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	ActionItem	InfoItem
	0	12:01 	North Korean incident	All	Pyongyang agents launch an attack 
	against the South Korean President 
	Roh  in Seoul.  President Rho was able
	 to get a way.  All of the North Korean 
	agents involved in the attack were 
	killed by ROK security officials.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	0	12:01 	UK terrorist attack	All	A kamakize sucidal pilot crashes his 
	gulf stream jet into Buckingham Palace
	 London.  Early reports are that the 
	pilot is a person of Middle Eastern 
	descent.  Al Quaida issued a press 
	report about the incident.  They say this
	 is in response to British support of the 
	United States and the regeneration of 
	their Empire in the world through their 
	occupation of Southern Iraq.  The 
	Queen was away at the time in 
	Scotland.  At this time the BBC is 
	saying that there is a large loss in life, 
	but the exact count is unknown at this 
	time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	0	12:02 	NK incident	All	North Korean soldiers invade the JSA 
	area at P'anmunjom .  Casualties are 
	unknown at this time.   That is an area 
	where the United Nations Command 
	(UNC), JSA forces and  the Military 
	Armistice Commission (MAC), DMZ 
	security guards, and other  people 
	involved  in the  administration of the 
	DMZ zone. At the same time two North 
	Korean warships ventured past the 
	Northern Limit line by Inchon.  They 
	were fired on by South Korean ships.  
	The North Koreans quickly turned 
	around after a brief 10 minute fire fight.
	 The President orders the North 
	Koreans to leave the JSA area and go 
	back to their side of the DMZ.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	0	12:02 	White House Attack	All	At 2:00 this morning 19 Arab 
	commandos of various nations 
	launched an attack against the White 
	House.  The attack came from multiple 
	directions.  One squad of an estimated 
	6 Arabs started to fire automatic 
	weapons from the upper floors of the 
	Hay Adams Hotel at 800 16th St NW.  
	They were firing rocket propelled 
	grenades from the upper floors.  They 
	engaged the guard posts located in the
	 front of the White House.  The Secret 
	Service Guards emerged out of 
	nowwhere and started to return fire. At 
	2:15 a squad of 13 Arabs emerged from
	 the elevators at the JW Marriot Hotel at
	 1331 Penn. Ave NW in Washington.  
	They quickly shot dead the house 
	detective and the desk clerk.  The 
	squad proceeded out the door  to the 
	west towards the white house.  They 
	laid C4 charges at the fence at the SE 
	of the White House compound.  They 
	blew a hole in the Iron fence of the 
	White House perimeter and proceeded 
	into the hole.  The second crew were 
	able to make it as far as to the East 
	Wing.  The Secret Service was able to 
	isolate the attackers within the confines 
	of the east wing.  Police from the 
	District Police Force were quick to 
	respond. The Secret Service was able 
	to usher the President and his family  
	away to safety via a tunnel to the old 
	executive office building.  After an hour
	 fire fight the terrorists in the White 
	House blew themselves up.  The Arabs 
	that were firing from the upper floors of 
	the Hay Adams Hotel were killed off by 
	District Police about the same time as 
	the terrorists blew themselves up.  Al 
	Quada releases a press release saying 
	that they aren't dead and that they will 
	get that criminal George Bush.
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	0	 9:00 	TB	all	The KC Health Dept. reports that they 
	found 25 cases of TB among workers at 
	various Federal agencies in the 
	building at 601 E 12th.  They are 
	quarenteening some of the people who
	 worked at the building at this time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	0	 9:00 	bio threat	All	The State of Washington's Health 
	Department reports to the world via the 
	media that they think they are under a 
	biologicial attack by unknown 
	elements.  They have received reports 
	that indicate hundreds have been 
	exposed to Botulinum Toxin.  Various 
	people are reporting in sick to the cities
	 health clinics and hospitals.  They are 
	reporting that they have symptoms 
	consistent with exposure to botulinum 
	toxin.  Preliminary information seems 
	to indicate that the people either were 
	exposed through tainted food in the 
	downtown area or via aerosol delivered
	 via a crop duster in the Auborn WA 
	area.   Panic has gripped the city. The 
	Gov. of the State of Washington is 
	going to ask Washington to declare the 
	city a disaster area.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	0	10:00 	Suitcase Nuke	All	A nuclear device was denotated in the 
	city of Chicago at 2:30 in the morning. 
	Initial reports were that the yields was 
	the  equivalent to 1,000 tons of TNT, 
	small in the world of nuclear weapons. 
	Initial reports say that a weapon of that 
	yield and could kill as many as 100,000
	 people with either initial blast waves or
	 via radiation.  Experts say that the facts
	 coming from Chicago sound like a suit 
	case nuke was been denonated. The 
	extent of the damage isn't clearly 
	known at this time.  The Center of the 
	blast was around the Sears Tower.  Al 
	Quaida claimed credit for the explosion
	 as punishment for occupying the 
	nation of Iraq.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	0	12:00 	Presidential Decleration	All	President George Bush  addresses the 
	country from a secret location.  He 
	blames the various Arab terrorist groups
	 like Hezbollah and Al Quaida for the 
	latest round of violence to hit the 
	nation.  He says intellegence indicates 
	that more attacks against the Nation are
	 probably coming.  The Nation will do 
	everything it possibly can to stop future 
	attacks before they start.
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	0	 1:30 	mob gone wild	ALL	Greenpeace launches a protest march 
	down Ward Parkway from 63rd st to 
	89th St.  They see an opportunity for 
	themselves in the chaos.  They can use
	 the vacum of power by the evacuation 
	of Federal Power from the city to 
	advance their agenda.  They combine 
	forces with dozens of other counter 
	culture groups to make their point.  
	Greenpeace wants to  protest genically 
	altered grain and other artificial food 
	products in the US food system.  They 
	worry about a frankenstein product by 
	accident poisening the food supply. 
	They blame USDA as the biggest agent
	 pushing this on the US market and thus
	 the world market.  KCPD responds to 
	the march.  They will only allow the 
	protest down Paseo, not Ward Parkway. 
	 Greenpeace goes along in secret with 
	their march.  They were able to gather 
	10,000 protestors. They make it to 89th 
	St before the city realizes what is 
	happening.  Other events in the city 
	has disracted KCPD.  There has been 
	numerous cases of looting all over the 
	city.  KCPD mouted a  picket line in an 
	effort to stop the crowd. However, they 
	only have 110 cops available to launch
	 the effort. KCPD launches tear gas to 
	break up the crowd. The tear gas 
	angers the crowd.  They get angry and 
	charge the line.  A running fight starts 
	between KCPD and Greenpeace.  The 
	mob reaches the NITC facility at 8930. 
	 They break in, trash the facility and 
	start a fire.  At the start of the fire more 
	COPs from multiple jurisidications 
	arrive to fight the mob.  They use water
	 cannon on the crowd and it works.  The
	 crowd breaks up and goes home.  
	However, the fire gutted NITC.  The 
	extent of the damage to the facility 
	there and surrounding buildings is 
	undetermined at this point.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	12:02 	status report	Commerce/NLSC	Commerce HQ Washington DC requests                                                                              
	 a status report on Agency operations in
	 the Kansas City area in light of new 
	developments for the area.  Please 
	submit the report back in the format per
	 agency SOP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:03 	Hurricane	Commerce/CBC	The Hurricane Center in Miami reports 
	that a hurricane might hit Jacksonville 
	within the next nine hours.  Cardholders
	 in the path of the Hurrican need 
	immediate upgrades of their single 
	purchase limits to $200,000.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:04 	supply flow direction	Commerce/NLSC	Delivery trucks are arriving at the 
	warehouse at 1500 E Bannister with 
	incoming stock.  The remaining staff 
	and guards are requesting guidance on
	 how to stop the flow.  They don't have 
	the personnel available to unload the 
	trucks. Employees are either in route to 
	the alternate facility or staying home.  
	Where should they redirect the 
	incoming shipments too?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:04 	communication problems	Commerce/CBC	Communication difficulties increase.  
	There is a need for Citibank to accept 
	temporary changes directly from the 
	agency program coordinators in areas 
	unaffected by the hurricane disaster 
	and the other disasters.
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	1	12:05 	speed zone	local	The local city council where your 
	alternate facility is located has lowered 
	the speed limit on the street in front of 
	the building to 20 miles per hour.  
	Then they have set up a speed trap to 
	write tickets.  They have said that this 
	action was to enhance security for the 
	alternate facility .  However, it has had 
	the opposite effect.  Now everyone in 
	the neighborhood knows something 
	important is located there.  Also, your 
	workers are starting to get lots of tickets.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:06 	mail flow	Commerce/NLSC	USPS heard a rumor that Commerce 
	has abandoned their facility at 1500 E 
	Bannister.  They want to know where 
	Commerce wants their mail delivered 
	to.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:08 	FEDEX/other freight	Commerce/NLSC	There is a great deal of panic in the 
	city from the order for Federal Agencies
	 to leave for the alternate facilities.  
	There has been rumors of riots in 
	certain parts of the city.  People are 
	smashing into shops to steal what they 
	want. At selected Federal facilities 
	there are protestors that are laying 
	down in the streets to "stop" the 
	government.  The confusion is to much 
	for FEDEX, Roadway and other freight 
	companies.  Some of their employees 
	have been injured during deliveries to 
	Federal buildings.  They refuse to 
	continue service to Federal buildings.  
	The local manager wants to know how 
	they can get their freight shipments to 
	continue operations.
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	1	12:09 	parked cars	local	There are 10 various parked cars 
	around your new alternate facility.  The
	 cars look like they have been parked 
	there for a while.  You are worried that 
	they might present a security threat. 
	You want them towed but the cars are 
	parked on a city street.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:10 	customer calls	Commerce/NLSC	National Weather Service, Pleasant Hill
	 MO wants to know now that everyone is
	 in "hiding" at their alternate site does 
	normal business stop? Who shall they 
	call and where do they direct their 
	requests to in the middle of this 
	confusion.  They have a critical need 
	for some radar parts. They don't think 
	they can wait on those things without a 
	loss in efficiency.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	fired employee	SSA/OGC	It is learned after the guards call the 
	SSA fired that person already.  His last 
	day with SSA is April 30th. He has 
	already received his decision to 
	remove.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	preferred comm	USACE	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
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	N	1	 9:10 	status report	TSA	TSA HQ requests an immediate 
	situation report to include measures 
	being implemented by FBI and local 
	law enforcement as well as any 
	temporary flight restrictions (TFRs) that 
	may impact operations.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	FEDEX	USDA/NITC	The FEDEX corporation in Memphis is 
	calling the cell phone of the 
	USDA/NITC POC on file.  They have a 
	truck at a GAS station at 89th and State
	 Line with a box marked urgent. They 
	want to know if where to deliver your 
	box.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	delegation of authority	US Attorney's office	DOJ Washington calls. They are 
	wanting to know if your office will have 
	to make any emergency delegations of 
	authority to critical staff in the middle 
	of this massive COOP activation? If so 
	what powers are you going to have to 
	delegate and to whom?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	preferred comm	TSA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
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	1	 9:10 	vital records	US Courts	Washington calls.  They want to check 
	up on how your COOP activation plan 
	is going along.  They have a particular 
	question about records.  Can they be 
	assured that your vital records will be 
	preserved if the worse happens?  They 
	have faith that your office has the 
	critical stuff preserved.  They are just 
	worried about the important, but not 
	necessarily vital at the moment might 
	be forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	disgruntled employee	SSA/OGC	The North guard post at 601 calls.  The
	 have a person at the post who says he 
	forgot his badge.  The guard doesn't 
	recognize him .  He is wanting to get in
	 and pick up some of his personal 
	belongings and mail that he left 
	behind.  Should the guards let this 
	person in?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	preferred comm	US Courts 	DOJ Washington calls.  They want to 
	(Western District of 	know what is your office's preferred 
	method in order of priority to receive 
	messages.  They ask this in case if one 
	method like phones goes down they 
	can go to an alternate method and be 
	sure you can get the message.  For 
	phones have a plan for complete 
	phone failure and just if your number is
	 jammed up.  Please list four 
	communication methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:10 	security	USDA/OIG	Usually the office gets opened every 
	day by the special agent in charge.  He
	 is the first one to the office.  However, 
	today he forgot his keys.  He has to get 
	into the office now to take a conference
	 call from Washington about events.
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	1	 9:11 	top secret information	TSA	TSA Headquarters needs to 
	disseminate threat information to TSA 
	MCI.  Level Top Secret.  (Hard copy 
	formate)  Does TSA have anyone on 
	couriour orders with a top secret 
	clearance who can come by pick up the
	 information then distribute it.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:13 	accountability	USDA/OIG	An agent that lives by the airport learns
	 that all routes into south Kansas City 
	are closed or gridlocked because of 
	traffic as a result of the panic.  He 
	doesn't know when he will be able to 
	get in.  Will the office be OK?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:15 	COOP Activation	ALL	Washington calls.  The President has 
	ordered activation of all COOP plans 
	for Agencies located in the five county 
	Kansas City Metro area.  Recent attacks
	 on US and Allied interests has 
	increased the nation's security levels.  
	Intelligence reports from signal and 
	human sources seem to indicate that 
	Kansas City might be the next target of 
	the terrorists.  The President signed 
	executive order PDD 9-XXXX.  That 
	order mandates you activate your 
	COOP plans now.  Hard copy of orders 
	from this headquarters will follow later. 
	 Please advise this headquarters when 
	you occupy your alternate facility and 
	are functional.
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	1	 9:20 	comm	FEMA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	USDA/OIG	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	TSA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
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	1	 9:20 	secure comm	US Secret Service	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	USDA/FSA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	USDA/GIPSA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	delegation of authority	US Postal 	The Postmaster General for Buffalo MO
	Inspector's office	 calls.  He heard about the bug out of 
	the Kansas City area.  He wants to know
	 if the Postal inspector's office is going 
	to delegate any special powers to the 
	Postmaster Generals in the local 
	communities while they are moving out
	 to the secret bunker somewhere.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	DHS National 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	Records Center	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	HHS	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	activation	EPA	EPA Washington calls and orders the 
	KC office activate their COOP plans.  
	This move ordered by the President in 
	response to recent events.  Please 
	notify Washington every six hours on 
	the progress of your plan activation.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	vital records	USDA/OIG	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	vital records	USDA/GIPSA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	bldg closed	HHS/CASU	CASU is informed that the FOB will be 
	closed 30 days for decontamination.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	status report	FEMA	HQ wants a report on the status of the 
	ESFs.  Has any contact been made with
	 them? Have all been accounted for? 
	What is their status?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	delegations of authority	FEMA	The FEMA Regional Administrator 
	becomes very sick.  He is throwing up 
	all over the alternate facility.  The 
	cause of his sickness isn't known.  
	Someone has to take the reins of 
	command.  Who is that person? What 
	tasks can they do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	notification	USDA/NITC	The secretary calls the KC office of 
	NITC.  Secretary Ann Veneman wants 
	to make sure all employees are 
	accounted for before she goes to the 
	press in DC here in 30 minutes.  The 
	Secretary wants to make sure all are 
	accounted for.  She doesn't want to 
	look foolish.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	US Attorney's office	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
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	1	 9:20 	vital records	FAA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	Federal Railway 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	Admin.	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	communications	USDA/OIG	The Des Moines office calls.  They are 
	sending two people down from their 
	office to yours to help out.  However, 
	they will not be in your area for six 
	hours or more.  Surely by then your 
	office will be in the alternate facility.  
	Who do they call at what number to 
	match up with your headquarters.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	transportation	GSA/FSS	The State Department called.  They 
	want to know if FSS Transportation 
	branch can help out on something.  
	They are about to announce a NEO 
	operation for South Korea.  Is Kansas 
	City available to help coordinate 
	evacuation of household goods for 
	State Department employees located 
	in South Korea and Japan? They want 
	a GSA rep in South Korea.  Is that 
	famous KC manager for transportation 
	available to manage this for GSA in 
	Pusan?  Please respond back to this 
	headquarters if you can handle the 
	mission?  Also, give us a POC to give 
	to State to handle this matter.  This 
	mission is to be given the highest 
	priority and must be handled in secret.  
	Do not tell contractors the why, just the 
	what.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	surveillance	DHS National 	FPS reports that numerous individuals 
	Records Center	were noted conducting surveillance on 
	various government buildings in the 
	Kansas City area.  They suggest that 
	you might want to increase your 
	security by putting on more contract 
	guards.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	communications	Secret Service	KCPD calls.  They heard about the bug
	 out of Federal Agencies to the country.
	  Is the Secret Service leaving town? 
	Have you all notified other law 
	enforcement agencies yet? Where can 
	we reach you if we catch a mad 
	counterfitter in the next few days?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	USACE	USACE NWD has a secure fax to 
	transmit to COL Curtis.  They want to 
	know if USACE Kansas City has access 
	to a secure line wherever they are 
	presently located at.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	accountability	Secret Service	Washington calls.  It seems that things 
	are gettign interesting for you all.  They
	 want your office to make sure all of 
	your employees are accounted for.  
	Have you recently done a head count?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	status of claims	SSA/MAMPSC	The field office manager from Joplin 
	calls .  He is asking the status of the 
	claims he mailed to the PSC yesterday.
	  With everyone running to the country 
	is anyone left to help out?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	prioritizing	SSA/MAMPSC	The RA needs for MAMPSC to Identify 
	priority actions that must be completed 
	first.  Right now we are not going to be 
	able to do everything.  He just needs to
	 know what can be put off.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	Status report	HHS/OPHS	Report to Central Office regarding 
	initial status.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	delegation of authority	IRS	The field office in Joplin calls.  They 
	seel on the news about the confusion in
	 Kansas City.  Does Kansas City want 
	the normal work load pushed to them? 
	Should they stop working since there is 
	no place open to forward the work to? 
	Should they start reporting to DC until 
	this blows over?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	Federal Transit 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	Admin	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	USACE	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	USDA/FSA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	USDA/OIG	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	FBI	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	SSA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	US Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	white powder	HHS/CASU	A white powder is discovered on the 
	outside of an envelope from the USPS 
	Post Office in the FAA mailroom.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	US Postal 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	Inspection Service	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	blocked rail crossing	FDA	There is a train just sitting at the site of 
	Switzer and I35.  Right around the end 
	of 79th st.  There is a water department
	 truck at the other end of 79th st that 
	has tore up the road.  You would really 
	like to use the exit up Switzer to get to 
	the highway and out of town.  That will 
	allow for a more secure escape route 
	out of the area.   You complain to the 
	city.  They say the train  isn't their 
	problem.  You mention it to 
	Washington and they say to file a 
	complaint with the DOT Federal 
	Railway Administration.  They have 
	other problems to worry about.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	secure comm	Federal Transit 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	Admin.	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	preferred comm	US Postal 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	Inspection Service	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	report status	HUD	The Region's Field policy management
	 week report was to be finalized today.  
	The report writer wants to know what to 
	do in the light of recent events. Should 
	the report be rewritten or will a simple 
	annex be done to reflect current 
	events?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	space	SSA	The KC Health Department put a 
	temporary quarenteen on the office at 
	601 E 12th.  They found a few cases of 
	TB.  Nobody can get inside of the 
	office, 6th floor now for an indefinite 
	period.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	training scheduled	HUD	There is a super NOFA broadcast 
	seminar planned in Room 201 today.  
	The training manager wants to know if 
	it should be cancelled?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	Finance	GSA	Mr Perry calls.  What is the condition of 
	the KC finance office?  Can they 
	deliver a report of account balances 
	yesterday?  We need that information 
	quickly. Can you guys do that job?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	succession order	IRS	The head IRS official falls in the office 
	and hist his head.  He wakes up 15 
	minutes later.  He is babbling about 
	some kid that took his toys.  He is 
	foaming at the mouth, vomiting and 
	can't stand up.  It is obvious he has to 
	be evacuated.  The local AFGE shop 
	steward wants to know now who is in 
	charge.  He wants to cooperate in the 
	light of events by ensuring his 
	complaints get to the right person.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	protest	FDA	A new group called Pure Food  is 
	protesting at the gates of the FDA 
	alternate facility.  They have strung up 
	a picket line across the entry way.  
	People can get in or out only with 
	trouble.  They are protesting the use of 
	bioengineering with food production.  
	The group says gene splicing used in 
	food production creates unknown harms
	 to the public.  They urge banning now.
	  Their spokesman says Public health 
	can't wait for normalcy to return.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	alternate facility	GSA	Mike Z of GSA OEM shop calls.  Are 
	you all in KC sure your alternate facility
	 is out of the threat area? Does it meet 
	the specifications outlined in the GSA 
	order on alternate facilities?  I think it 
	doesn't meet that requirement.  Please 
	respond back to my office on how your 
	facility meets the specifications.  If 
	need be could your office relocate to a 
	site farther out? Will your office be able
	 to find a site farther out?
	
	Also,  I heard that the river by your 
	facilitity is rising and threatens your old 
	building.  Do you need any sand bags?
	 Where can I ship them to?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	badges	SSA	Several people saying they are 
	temporary contract employees from the 
	KC TSC have lost their building 
	badges.  They are over here to conduct
	 some petty normal business.  They 
	need the badges to make the normal 
	run to Independence.  Can anyone 
	help them out?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	Status report	SSA	Baltimore calls the KC office.  They 
	want to know if you have activated your
	 COOP plan yet.  Please give a status 
	report on your organization, to include 
	field offices ASAP to this headquarters.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	Security	USPS	Post offices all over town request 
	security guards be posted on the post 
	office grounds. The main post office on
	 Pershing Road, the post office in 
	Martin City, the Shawnee Mission Post 
	office at Johnson Drive and Metcalf, 
	the one at 129th and Antioch all 
	request guards.  Recent events have 
	created unruly crowds gathering around
	 the post offices.  Local staff at those 
	facilities worry that things might get out
	 of hand.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	report of missing radioactive	EPA	A call is received by OEP that a break 
	in has occurred at the KU Medical 
	Center and possible radioactive 
	material is missing.  Caller inquires 
	about EPA action/involvement.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	visit	Secret Service	The office of the Vice President calls.  
	He wants to visit Kansas City.  This visit 
	is an effort to calm people's fears.  Can 
	the local office support this visit?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	succession	Secret Service	The head of the KC office decides to 
	put in his retirement papers to run 
	security at Lake Tantarra.  Washington 
	decides to accept the papers since they
	 didn't like him anyway.  However, they 
	can not get a replacement for a while.  
	They want to know who is now in 
	charge.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	SITREP	DFAS	DFAS-AR demands a situation report 
	on DFAS-KC's status.  Is everything OK?
	  Please submit the report in accepted 
	format per SOP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	COOP Order	HUD	Washington calls with the COOP out 
	order.  The Regional Director needs to 
	notify all employees of the order.  He 
	has previously slept through the COOP 
	briefings.  How do we activate the 
	plan? How do we notify the employees 
	of where to go to work? What is this 
	COOP Emergency Relocation Group. 
	(CERG Team) How do we bring them 
	into play? Exactly what do we tell the 
	employees?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	status report	Federal Transit	Washington calls the office.  They are 
	following events on CNN.  They are 
	wondering if you all have activated 
	your COOP plan yet? Have you moved 
	to your alternate facility? Please send 
	up a status report to Washington on 
	where you are, numbers present for 
	duty and all that ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	succession	GSA	Mr Perry calls.  He has a special 
	mission for the Regional Director Brad 
	Scott.  Brad you should pack your bags 
	now.  You are going overseas.  I need 
	an agency representative to deploy to 
	South Korea.  Officially you are going 
	on a liason mission to the government 
	of South Korea.  Unofficially you 
	should be prepared to do much more!! 
	When can you leave? Do you have 
	someone who can step in behind you 
	to take the reins?  Please report back 
	ASAP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	notify HQ	IRS	IRS SOP requires notification of higher 
	headquarters, SAMC, and FEB.  
	Washington wants to know if the Kansas
	 City office has those phone numbers 
	and notified those offices?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	run on grocery stores	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  You look out the 
	window and notice there is a run on the
	 local grocery store.  There is a line 
	going out the door, across the parking 
	lot and into the street.  You do notice a
	 few minor fights in the line.  You are 
	worried that a riot could easily break 
	out.  You call 911 and the dispatcher 
	says if there isn't a body on the ground 
	they don't want to be bothered now.  
	They have to much to do.  The local 
	AFGE union shop steward wants to 
	know what are you going to do to 
	protect the employees.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	alternate facility	USDA/FSA	The local DHS representative, Damon 
	Bowers hears a bit of information of 
	interest from his friend on the MO 
	Highway patrol.  USDA employees 
	might want to take a secondary route to
	 the Emergency Relocation Facility.   
	The RA wonders if we can notify 
	employees of the change in plans 
	quickly though.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	status report	DHS National 	Washington calls the local office.  They
	Benefits Center	 want to know what your status is? Are 
	you all activating your COOP plan? 
	Please file a status report ASAP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:20 	phone numbers	USDA/FSA	The RA wants to get in touch with NITC
	 and the USDA OIG about normal 
	business.  However, he doesn't know 
	where they are. Does anyone know 
	where those people are?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	press	USDA/FSA	KCTV 5 and WDAF TV 4 call the local 
	office.  They heard that USDA and 
	other Federal agencies are going in 
	hiding.  Is that rumor true?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	COOP	FAA	FAA Washington orders FAA Kansas 
	City to move to their alternate site per 
	the President's order.  They want 
	assurances that all employees will get 
	the word of the activation of the COOP 
	plan.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	City inquire	HUD	The City of Kansas City Housing 
	authority called.  They want to know if 
	HUD will still be making payments to 
	entities like itself on schedule as they 
	move to the country.  Unfortunately City
	 organizations don't have that luxury to 
	run to the country if things get rough.  
	They need their money.  Budgets and 
	payrolls depend on that money.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	N	1	 9:20 	SITREP	FAA	FAA Washington requests a situation 
	report on recent events.  Please submit 
	the report in format mandated by SOP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:20 	FEB board	USDA/FSA	The RA wants to call the Federal 
	Executive Board about some pressing 
	matter.  However, he doesn't know the 
	number.  Does anyone on the staff 
	know how to get in touch with the 
	Federal Executive Board?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:21 	preferred comm	FDA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:21 	back up	USDA/OIG	The attack on the White House has 
	created a massive amount of confusion 
	and chaos in Washington.  The streets 
	are jamed up much like they were in 
	9/11.  Washington calls and designated
	 the KC Regional office as the 
	temporary backup for DC HQ staff.  This
	 includes all computer operations.  
	Obviously the RO is unable to peform 
	that task.  HQ must be notified.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:22 	secure comm	HHS	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:22 	request for information	HUD	Washington calls the KC office.  They 
	want to remind everyone to keep track 
	of costs.  Does the KC office have an 
	estimate of how much it will take for 
	you to activate your COOP plan?  We 
	have to go to OMB yesterday to procure
	 money for this COOP plan activation.  
	Please respond ASAP, time is of an 
	essense.!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:22 	secure comm	USDA/NITC	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:22 	Suspicious mail at a gov. 	USPS	The IRS facility at 1500 E Bannister 
	reports that they have received a 
	suspicious package at their facility. The
	 package is leaking some sort of oilly 
	substance from the boxk.  There is no 
	return address.  There are some wires 
	coming out of the box.  What shall they
	 do about the box?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:22 	accountability report	GSA	Washington calls.  Have you been able 
	to contact everyone in GSA about 
	events?  Do you have anyone you 
	couldn't get in touch with? What is the 
	plan to notify those people of what is 
	going on?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:23 	cloning	FDA	A newly formed company calls the 
	FDA.  This company is based in 
	Overland Park.  They are a bio-research
	 company.  They want to start cloning 
	people to harvest organs and use stem 
	cell material for parkinson drugs.  Can 
	the FDA advise on procedures 
	necessary to set up a human cloning 
	operation.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:23 	relocate order	US Courts, Western	The Courts get notified of the new 
	 District of MO	status of condition Red for Kansas City. 
	 The old court house is inaccessible.  
	Court Staff must relocate to an 
	alternate facility.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:23 	power loss	HUD	Power and phone lines are out at 400 
	State Ave, KC KS.  The power is also 
	out at 2345 Grand.  The cause of the 
	power outage isn't know at this time. 
	Nobody knows when the power will be 
	restored.  It couldn't happen at any 
	worse time. The Agency just got their 
	COOP out order.  There is a great deal 
	of chaos and uncertainity in the area.  
	Washington hears about the power 
	outage on CNN.  They want to know 
	what will be the impact to operations of
	 that power outage?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	800 number	IRS	Washington calls the KC office.  They 
	want to know if they have activated the 
	800 number for media inquires.  They 
	want to direct media calls from their 
	office to that number.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	assemble incident team	IRS	The local  IRS commissioner gets the 
	call from the Washington office with 
	instructions to activate the Kansas City 
	office COOP plan.  The Washington 
	office wants to know if you can activate 
	the plan here at 0 dark thirty or do you 
	want an extension on the time 
	requirements?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	personnel fall	HHS/RA office	Contrary to the COOP plan, a member 
	of the COOP Emergency Relocation 
	Group (CERG) (a contract support 
	person) is unable to get to the COOP 
	site and the alternate (federal 
	employee) refuses to deploy.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	communications	USDA/OIG	The AgSec called a special meeting of
	 the BSE taskforce and wants to check if
	 the KC office will be available to take 
	the call in the middle of everything that
	 is happening in Kansas City today?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Accountability	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	who showed up to work in the middle of
	 the chaos around KC.  Has anyone 
	gotten hurt yet?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	visit notice	HHS/RA office	Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 
	notifies Regional Director that 
	Secretary will visit on Day 3.  Can 
	Kansas City handle it? Who is the POC 
	that will arrange the visit?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	commuications	FBI	The proverst marshall at Ft Riley calls 
	the local FBI office.  He has some 
	information from his sources in 
	Washington that his post may be the 
	target of a terrorist attack.  The nature 
	of this threat is unknown at this time. At 
	the same time the post has been 
	warned it will be handling a massive 
	call up of troops, surpassing what 
	occurred for Iraq.  Could the local office
	 find out if the National FBI SWAT 
	team would be availabe for problems? 
	 The Army can't operate outside the 
	base.  They don't have confidence wth 
	State authorities if something big 
	occurs.  That is why the Army hopes 
	that the FBI could maybe station there 
	team in the area just in case.  It would 
	be appreciated if you could find an 
	answer either way as you move to your 
	bunker so the Army can plan 
	accordingly.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	STATUS report	HHS/RA office	Office of Intergovernmental Affairs calls
	 for status report
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Field Office	GSA	Mike Kraxberger calls the alternate 
	facility. His alternate site was 1500 E 
	Bannister.  However, nobody is there.  
	Everyone has moved even further out 
	as a result of the Presidential order.  
	What shall he do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	ELF	USDA/GIPSA	The Earth Liberation Front (ELF) has 
	ditributed information to both EPA and 
	FDA.  Both agencies have requested 
	that it is imperative that GIPSA analyze
	 serveral wheat shipments for pesticidie 
	residues. This failure may have 
	domestic and international impact.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	accountability	IRS	The Washington office has just seen a 
	report on CNN about the confusion in 
	KC.  They are calling to see if local 
	management has accounted for all of 
	it's employees.  Has anyone been 
	injured or not shown up to work?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Mayor calls	SSA	The Mayor of Kansas City , Kay Barnes 
	calls the local office.  She strongly 
	requests that the city offices on 63rd 
	and others be kept open.  Is this 
	possible in the middle of the Federal 
	Government leaving Kansas City?  She
	 is worried about the adverse effect 
	from panicing residents seeing that the 
	office leave.  They worry that the 
	checks will stop next.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Accountability	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want to know if
	 you have notified your subordinate 
	offices yet in Omaha, Wichita, and Des 
	Moines.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Public event	HHS/CMC	A  Medicare Drug Card beneficiary 
	education event scheduled for John 
	Knox Village is scheduled for 4/30.  
	Event planners have contacted CMS 
	with questions as to whether or not to 
	proceed.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	mail truck	FBI	The National Press reports that a burnt 
	out mail truck is found in a part of 
	Kansas City KS.  KCKS PD is on the 
	scene with the postal inspectors.  
	National Press is reporting that this 
	looks like a terrorist event.  Washington 
	wants to know in the middle of the 
	chaos surrounding KS can the local 
	office dispatch officers to check out this 
	report or will more agents have to be 
	dispatched in to assist? Please respond 
	ASAP?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	transport of weapons	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want to know if
	 you are going to be able to move your 
	weaponse, heavy items, and other 
	selected items to your alternate site. 
	Are you going to be able to get 
	contract movers or secure the necessary
	 trucks?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Press	SSA	Phil Witt, FOX 4 News is outside the 
	building.  He would like an interview 
	with the head of SSA to discuss Social 
	Security operations in the middle of 
	this crisis.  When can he get an 
	interview?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	succession order	FEMA	The acting Regional Director receives 
	information regarding a family 
	emergency and has to depart the 
	alternate facility in a hurry.  Who's in 
	charge?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	preferred comm	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	Benefits Center	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	secure comm?	GSA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	succession	HHS/RA Office	Washington calls.  They have urgent 
	business to discuss. Regional Director is
	 en route from Topeka and status of 
	Executive Officer is unknown.  
	Washington wants to know who is in 
	charge?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	status report	US Attorney's Office	The Attorney General in Washington 
	calls.  He wants to know the status of 
	the office.  How far along is the office 
	towards relocation to the alternate 
	facility?  Did all workers show up? What
	 is your capacity for work now?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	status report	HHS/AoA	AoA CO requests status report to 
	determine if AAA/SAA staff support is 
	needed for FEMA emergency relief 
	centers, outreach, and long-term 
	mental health services.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	EPA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	Accountability report	FEMA	HQ requires an accountability report on
	 the status of all regional employees.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	drug OK	FDA	Senator Brownback calls the local 
	office.  There is a local company that 
	wants quick FDA approval on their drug 
	product. The drug is suppose to be a 
	powerful tool in the fight against 
	cancer. He was wondering if the  FDA 
	can expediate the approval process.  
	The company will file for approval 
	tomorrow. The drug is revolutionary 
	and could do a lot to aid people 
	afflicted with Cancer.  Cancer victems 
	can't wait for stability to return in the 
	world.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	press inquiry	USDA/OIG	GAO has just released their report on 
	recently bankrupt reinsurance 
	companies.  The press has taken a look 
	at the report.  They not that OIG was 
	heavily involved in making the report.  
	The KC Star calls and request a 
	comment from OIG on the report.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	notification	USDA/FSA	Washington called to order the Kansas 
	City office to activate it's COOP plan.  
	This is a presidential order in response 
	to recent events and new intelligence.  
	The Secretary wants to know if you can 
	guarentee that all of your employees 
	will receive notification of activation of 
	the plan.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	COOP activation	EPA	Washington wants to know if call down 
	procedures are completed?  What are 
	you doing to account for the  
	employees which could not be reached
	 and are unaccounted for.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	notification	EPA	DD's are advised of COOP activation 
	and advised to initiate COOP Actions 
	and show up at alternative COOP hot 
	site.  Washington wants to know if 
	Kansas City gaurentees it reached  all 
	of it's employees.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	customer base	USDA/NITC	USDA GIPSA calls.  They heard about 
	the trashing of the NITC facility. They 
	are concerned about NITC not being 
	able to service them.  Is this concern 
	warranted?  They requests that NITC 
	provide any information you might 
	have to reduce  anxiety.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	border crossings	Federal Railway 	The local ICE of DHS calls the office.  
	Admin.	They want to start the procedure to 
	increase inspections of trains crossing 
	the border from Mexico.  However, they
	 aren't sure who in the  bureacracy they 
	have to talk to to start the process.  Can 
	your office assist?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	damage assessment	HHS/ACF	Following the COOP out event and 
	other disasters throughout the country, 
	ACF needs to determine how its 
	grantees are affected.  ACF activates its
	 COOP and assembles a virtual team to
	 assess damage in grantees.  This 
	requires activation of the calling tree 
	orchestrated from the COOP site
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	Federal Railway 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	Admin.	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	preferred comm	IRS	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	contacts out of 	HUD	The primary and alternate contracts for 
	public housing could not be reached 
	during the COOP cascade calls.  They 
	might be adversely effect by recent 
	events occuring all throughout the city. 
	 The Regional Director is worried they 
	might be in trouble.  Is there anything 
	we can do to make sure they are OK?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	vital records	USDA/OIG	Washington wants to know if you have 
	made it to your alternate office yet.  Do
	 you have access to the system?  The 
	Secretary has a list of reports from past 
	investigations he wants.  It seems that 
	the Senate Ag committee has a list of 
	things they want.  Some of those things
	 deal with reports from your past reports.
	  Right now we want to know if you 
	have access to your records now.  The 
	Secretary will forward that list of records
	 she wants later.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	supplier issues	USDA/NITC	Circumstances in the world have 
	increased the work load for NITC.  
	Everyone wants to get as much work 
	done as possible before the rumored 
	bug out occurs.  While they are running
	 this work the system blows a circuit 
	board, and a processor.  The extent of 
	the damage is undertermined at this 
	time.  It is important to get those parts 
	into KC ASAP.  However, the buyer  
	who knows where to find that part is on 
	vacation.  Management wants that part 
	yesterday.  Who knows where to get the 
	stuff?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	mailroom services	HHS/CASU	Customer agencies request 
	implementation of mailroom services.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	Fed Ex	SSA	The FED Ex dispatcher calls from the 
	airport.  He heard about the Federal 
	Agencies leaving town.  He notices in 
	today's run there is several packages 
	marked urgent.  He wants to know 
	where to send the truck.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	loan closing	HUD	HUD Legal, and housing authority staff 
	were to participate in a loan closing 
	today.  The bank calls and wants to 
	know if that closing is going on as 
	scheduled due to recent events, or 
	should we reschedule to some other 
	time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	mail	IRS	The guard captain at 1500 E Bannister 
	calls the head IRS facility.  Yes, it is a 
	mystery how he found that gentleman, 
	but the guard doesn't want to reveal his
	 sources.  The CPT has a question.  He 
	has three trucks at the facility.  They are
	 full of mail.  Their isn't anyone at the 
	IRS building who will give an aswer on 
	what to do with the mail.  The CPT 
	wants to know what to do with the 
	trucks?  They are tired of waiting.  The 
	mail truck drivers are threatening to 
	take it back to the post office.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	succession	HUD	The Regional Director has to leave the 
	area to attend to her family.  The 
	CERG team calls.  They have a 
	situation that demands a decision.  The
	 Deputy Director and General Counsel 
	don't know what to do.  The CERG 
	team says quick action has to occur now
	 or HUD will pay for that hesitation for 
	sometime through lost opportunties.  
	Can't anyone make the decision NOW!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	decision review	FDA	A group of very large women are 
	protesting in front of the FDA Lenexa 
	office.  They are having a press 
	conference in the street blocking access
	 to the facility.  They want the FDA to 
	bring back Fen Fen, and other weight 
	loss drugs that the FDA has recently 
	banned over the past few years.  They 
	say the risk is minimal and the gain to 
	society merits the risk.  It gives people 
	who are oppresed by the evil fast food 
	giants a way out.  The FDA is locking 
	people in a life of oppression.  They 
	want action now.  It is immoral, no 
	mater the excuse to continue this 
	oppresion of large people.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	HUD	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	FBI	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	SSA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	secure comm	FAA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	equipment needs	HHS/RA Office	Some CERG members arrive at the site
	 without needed equipment.  Can 
	support be found for the in the chaos?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	vital records	Federal Railway 	Washington calls.  They have a 
	Admin.	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	phone lines maxed out	US Courts, Western	Long distance phone lines are 
	 District of MO	overloaded as a result of panic from 
	recent events.  You can not get calls 
	through.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	email	DFAS	Email running out of the building is 
	down.  Employees are angrily 
	demanding the problem be fixed.  
	They can't conduct their work without 
	email.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	power loss	US Courts, Western	There has been a total power loss to 
	 District of MO	the court's alternate site.  The network 
	is no longer available.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	relocation	DFAS	A representative from the 9th Naval 
	District is at the door of the DFAS 
	facility.  He heard they have left the 
	building for places unknown. The 
	representative's name is LTC Smith.  
	He is acting on a call from the 
	commandants office in Washington.  If 
	the world wants to do business with 
	DFAS Kansas City who do they call and
	 at what number?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	canceled court	US Courts, Western	A criminal jury trial scheduled for 
	 District of MO	tomorrow has to be cancelled since 
	court space can't be accessed.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	delegation of authority	DFAS	Quantico finance office calls.  They 
	heard about the Kansas City bug out 
	order on CNN.  They are wanting to 
	know while DFAS-KC is bugging out 
	who is handling business? They CG 
	there is concerned about the Marines in
	 Iraq.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	looting	US Courts, Western	There has been widespread looting 
	 District of MO	and arrests by various law enforcement 
	agencies across state lines.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	vital records	US Attorney's office	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	security need	US Courts, Western	The alternate facility has received 
	 District of MO	various threats.  Rumors of protestors 
	massing at the alternate facility fill the 
	air.  There has been some rumors of 
	riots destroying retail stores in the area 
	of the alternate facility. The alternate 
	facility might be in danger from 
	criminal elements.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	vital records	USACE	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	delegation of authority	FAA	The airport at Kirksville calls.  They see
	 the confusion and chaos overtaking 
	Kansas City on the news.  They also 
	heard about the Presidential order to 
	evacuate out of the city.  They need 
	some guidance on things.  With the 
	Regional office bugging out how will 
	things change? Will they have to do 
	tasks they normallly wouldn't do? If so 
	what are those tasks? Please advise 
	ASAP, we want to be prepared.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	vital records	USDA/NITC	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	delegation of authority	FBI	The branch office in Springfield MO 
	calls.  He wants an increase in his 
	buying authority to $10,000,000.  
	Since your office will probably be out 
	of touch somewhere in the country he 
	wants to be prepared.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	vital records	HHS	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:30 	vital records	DHS National 	Washington wants to be assured that in 
	Records Center	the middle of this chaos that you can 
	continue business as normal and that 
	the records are safe from destruction of 
	loss.  Have you had to do anything 
	special to preserve the records 
	recently?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	preferred comm	FEMA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	COOP Out	USPS	The National Post Master General has 
	ordered vital functions of USPS 
	operations be relocated out to alternate
	 facilities.  This step is in response to 
	the President's executive order 
	mandating COOP plans be envoked for
	 Kansas City Federal Operations.  
	Operations are not to stop, only be 
	reduced to essential operations.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:30 	liaison with law enforcement	USPS	Kansas City KS police department has 
	found a burnt out mail truck out by the 
	woodlands race track.  They seek 
	information from the USPS on the 
	dispatch information on the truck, last 
	know position, it's home office, and all 
	applicable information.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:32 	succession	HHS	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:32 	delegation of authorities	HHS	The Governor's office for the state of IA 
	calls.  They offer their sympathies at 
	the problems you all are going through 
	now in the Kansas City area.  They can 
	only imagine the chaos that you all are
	 wading through.  The Gov. is sure that 
	you have your hands full.  He wants to 
	get a temporary wavier on all previous 
	measures that required your office's 
	approval to spend AFDC and other 
	welfare to work money.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:33 	sick out	DHS National 	The COTR was notified that the 
	Records Center	contractor's employees were staging a 
	sick out and were not reporting to work. 
	 They feel that they don't get paid 
	enough to do that kind of work in a war 
	zone like Kansas City.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:33 	confirmation	FDA	The Gov. of Mo's office calls the FDA 
	office for some information.  What does
	 the FDA think about the rumors that 
	the Hormel canned chilli lots that are 
	out on the street now is killing people.  
	They have heard that people are 
	getting so sick after eating the product 
	that some are dying.  The rest are 
	having to be admitted to the hospital. 
	They want to know if it is true that all of
	 Hormel's products are going to be 
	recalled soon.  He is worried about the 
	people of MO.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:33 	succession	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They want to talk to 
	Records Center	Diane and David about plans to handle
	 events.  However, those two had to 
	leave right before the call to handle a 
	family emergency.  Washington wants 
	to know who is emarked to take their 
	place.  They have important business 
	to discuss.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:33 	life support	EPA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:33 	preferred comm	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	(CASC)	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:33 	request for an investigation	FBI	The Attorney General of KS calls the 
	local FBI office.  He is surprised to get 
	someone.  For he heard on CNN that 
	all Federal Agencies have left for the 
	bunkers in the country.  He has a 
	problem he hopes that someone can 
	help out with.  It deals with potential 
	corruption in State and Local 
	government.  His office has been 
	getting reports of local government 
	personnel squeezing anyone and 
	everyone for reelection contributions.  If
	 people don't respond in the afirmative 
	with the right amount of cash they find 
	that the street in front of their buildings 
	get torn up.  His office has received 
	these reports from various cities.  Can 
	the FBI spare the agents to investigate 
	this? He wants to keep this out of local 
	or state law enforcement for fear that 
	they are involved to.  Please let his 
	office know if you can meet the request.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:33 	vital records	IRS	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:33 	Security	USPS	The manager at the main post office 
	worries that he can not gaurantee safe 
	transport of mail from the rail loading 
	point to his facility.  He seeks guidance 
	on what to do.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:34 	delegations of authority	HUD	The Kansas City housing authority 
	calls.  Since HUD is bugging out and 
	will be in COOP for a while somewhere
	 out in a corn field they want to start 
	spending grant money without 
	oversight and HUD OK.  Is that OK 
	since you all are going to be COOPing 
	out and living in a corn field for the 
	duration?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:34 	preferred comm	HUD	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:34 	communications problem	DFAS	General panic from recent events has 
	locked up phone lines.  No calls are 
	getting out of the building.  Employees
	 can't communicate with the outside 
	world.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:34 	Notification	DFAS	Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 
	learned about DFAS Kansas City 
	leaving their facility on CNN.  He was 
	not told in advance about events in 
	Kansas City.  Has Kansa City forgotten 
	to inform Washington, their 
	headquarters about events? If they 
	have talked to Washington who did 
	they talk to?  Secretary Rumsfeld isnt' 
	happy.  Heads will roll on this. DFAS 
	might have a new Bagdad office after 
	this.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	team activation	EPA	A conference call between Washington 
	and Kansas City has resulted in a few 
	actions. They have decided to activate 
	the Regional Response Team (RRT) 
	and Regional Incident Coordination 
	Team (RICT).  Please notify 
	Washington when this step is 
	completed.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	secure comm	IRS	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	FEDEX shipments	Commerce/CBC	The office is expecting delivery of 
	some rebate checks.  They amount of 
	these checks are around a million 
	dollars.  The local office worries about 
	the potential for theft due to the 
	amounts of the checks.  However, the 
	staff is in the alternate facility, not at 
	1500 E Bannister. Washington 
	demands quick action to find the 
	checks.  Washington demands 
	verification that you can find those 
	checks ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	bus wreck	Federal Transit	A Kansas City ATA bus jumps the curb 
	in front of the Federal building and hits
	 the barrier in front of the doors.  
	Damage to the building and the bus is 
	extensive.  Initial investigation by 
	KCPD indicates that the wreck is driver 
	error.  They are still investigating.  The 
	story did make CNN due to the place of 
	the accident.  Washington sees it on 
	the TV.  They call to ask if the Kansas 
	City office can investigate.  They need 
	a determination if the driver was drunk 
	or is this a terrorist attack which was 
	foiled.  If you can not dispatch an 
	investigator please let Washington 
	know ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	security	FEMA	There are reports of looting all 
	throughout the metro area.  There has 
	also been reports of violent protests in 
	the area of the alternate facility.  One 
	group called "Free the Aliens" promises
	 to find the FEMA office and blow it up 
	to free tha aliens.  Washington hears 
	about the group.  They ask 
	management if they  think they might 
	need some security at the alternate 
	facility.  Are you going to be able to 
	procure it in the chaos of Kansas City?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	vital records	US Postal 	Washington calls.  They have a 
	Inspection Service	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	vital records	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance. We know your
	 office has tons of investigation files 
	that might in the long term in appeals 
	become vital overnight as a result of a 
	court inquiry.   Can Kansas City promise
	 the President that he will not be rudely
	 surprised down the road from some  
	lost critical contract or building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	Damaged Facility	USPS	An undetermined fire has damaged the
	 post office building.  It seems that we 
	will have to close doors for an 
	undetermined time period.  Right now 
	the source of the fire is undetermined. 
	Preliminary reports from the fire crew 
	seems to indicate that an electrical fire 
	is the cause of the fire. The bulk of the 
	fire damage is at the rear of the facility 
	on the loading dock.  We will not be 
	able to dispatch mail trucks to their 
	routes tomorrow.  Request guidance on 
	what to do to coordinate USPS action 
	to this incident.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	request for space	SSA	Baltimore calls the local office.  They 
	are wanting to know if they have a cost 
	estimate on what it will take to replace 
	the SSA office which was trashed in 
	Independence MO?  They want to go 
	to OMB for the money ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	report	USDA/NITC	The Washington office called.  They 
	have a problem with the last OCIO 
	report that was submitted.  Please 
	retransmit the information.    We 
	couldn't read several blocks on the 
	report.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	missing person	HHS/RA office	Police Department contacts Office of 
	the Regional Director about a Federal 
	Occupational Health employee.  It is 
	just a simple health and welfare check. 
	A family member reported to the police
	  that employee is missing. Do you 
	have all your employees present and 
	accounted for? They want to know if 
	that person is present at your alternate 
	facility.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	training	IRS	Management concepts calls the IRS 
	alternate facility.  They want to know if 
	the scheduled classes for the next 5 
	months are a go or not?  They need to 
	know ASAP for the first class occurrs 
	tomorrow.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	confusion	SSA	COOP has just been declared.  Your 
	RA has slept through past briefings on 
	COOP procedures.  Now the whole RA 
	office is at a loss and seeks guidance 
	on what do to next.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	vital records	SSA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The head 
	commissioner  is very worried about the
	 government losing out in court 
	because certain important but not vital 
	records were lost due to OUR 
	negligance.  Can Kansas City promise 
	the President that he will not be rudely 
	surprised down the road from some  lost
	 critical contract or building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	EOP plan	HHS/CASU	Various Customer agencies (COE) 
	requests implementation of Emergency
	 Operations Plan.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	deployment teams	USDA/NITC	Secretary Veneman's office calls.  They
	 want to know if NITC has deployed 
	their recovery teams to the ERF yet? If 
	not what is the problem?  Has the 
	shipment of the backup tapes occurred 
	yet? If so is there a package 
	identification method on the tapes like 
	a FEDEX number?  That way 
	Washington can track things without 
	bothering you.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	vital records	HUD	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	vital records	Federal Transit 	Washington calls.  They have a 
	Admin.	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	accountablity	DFAS	DFAS Arlington asks if all employees 
	are accounted for.  They are worried 
	that the chaos which is in the news 
	about events in Kansas City have 
	caused employees to be forgotten 
	somewhere.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	policy update	US Attorney's Office	The FBI calls the office.  They are 
	requesting an opinion from the office. If
	 the FBI catches a terrorist in the 
	middle of this chaos will DOJ prosecute
	 the case or is it going to be handed off
	 to a DoD terrorism tribunal like what is 
	happening in Cuba.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	Gas smell	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  Your employees 
	notice the strong odor of natural gas 
	filling the air.  They refuse to proceed 
	any further until something is done.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	power	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  However, the power 
	isn't working.  It comes on for a while 
	then cuts out.  The employees are 
	frustrated over circumstances.  They 
	want management to do something 
	about it.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	community nonprofit	HUD	A collection of various community 
	nonprofits catch the HUD director on 
	the phone as he is packing boxes to 
	leave town.  They are worried about 
	the poor, disadvantaged being left out 
	in the cold as HUD leaves town.  They 
	are worried that HUD can't do their duty
	 hiding in the country.  How can their 
	constituents file their complaints about 
	discriminatory housing complaints if 
	there is no HUD office in town to file 
	those complaints with?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	fire code	local	The local fire chief shows up.  He wants
	 to conduct an inspection of your new 
	alternate facility.  He is worried that the
	 location of your office in the building 
	will exceed building capactiy.  Also the
	 fire chief is worried that all our your 
	computers and other emergency gear 
	will exceed the electrical capacity of 
	the building. He can only determine if 
	the building is safe through an 
	inspection. However, that inspection is 
	extensive.  It will slow down operations 
	considerably.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	policy update	US Attorney's Office	The FBI calls requesting an opinion.  
	They are getting all kinds of tips about 
	profiteers are running wild as a result of
	 this chaos.  The unique nature of 
	kansas city with a state line running 
	across it has made this a FBI problem. 
	Is the US Attorney accepting economic 
	crime cases as a result of this chaos? 
	The FBI doesn't want to waste effort 
	chasing economic crime if the US 
	Attorney will not file the case.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	request for information	HUD	A huge developer calls the HUD office. 
	 He hears about HUD leaving town with 
	the rest of the government.  He wants to
	 know if HUD is getting out of the 
	section 8 business in Kansas City since 
	they are getting out of Kansas City.  He 
	wants to put up public housing.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	assistance	GSA	DoD undersecretary for Acquistion and 
	Logistics, Michael Wynee calls Brad 
	Scott.  He inquires about the status of 
	GSA in Region 6.  He is very 
	concerned.  He wants to know 
	specifically if the FSS contract center is
	 up and running.  Has all of their 
	employees shown up to work? Are they 
	at their normal work capacity? Will you 
	be able to increase your work flow? The
	 Nation may soon need Kansas City to 
	increase it's work flow. We may have to 
	seek more vendors to make various 
	aircraft paints and adhesives.  Lives are
	 dependent on it.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	assist other agencies	USPS	SSA seeks assistance in setting up a 
	way to hold main until the threat level 
	comes down to normal operations.  
	They are in a secure alternate facility 
	and do not have the means to handle 
	the same volume of mail.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	counterfit investigation	Secret Service	A few vendors call the local office.  
	They think they have had some bad 
	bills passed to them.  In the middle of 
	this confusion will the Secret Service 
	be able to dispatch an agent to 
	investigate?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	vmail	SSA	The email service at 601 E 12th has 
	become inoperable.  The employees 
	have to be notified that a meeting has 
	been organized for all employees from 
	the Bolling Office Building at the 
	Adams Mark Hotel by the Truman 
	Sports Complex.  The time and date of 
	the meeting is for tomorrow at 1:00 PM.
	  The local AFGE shop steward wants to
	 know what management is going to do
	 get the word out.  He wants to make 
	sure none of his brothers get left out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	funds	Secret Service	Washington calls the office.  They ask 
	for information on how much money 
	the office has expended to activate 
	their COOP.  They need this 
	information to file a report to OMB.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	COOP team	USDA/FSA	AFGE local head calls the USDA office 
	at Beacon.  His members at the Beacon
	 facility have a wide range of 
	grievances against management. 
	Some complain at being told that they 
	are nonessential and order to go home.
	  Others complain that security at the 
	alternate facility isn't up to safe 
	standards.  The union will be launching
	 a sick out in protest.  16 people call 
	into the office reporting that they are 
	down with a mild flu.  Three of those 
	people are on the COOP team, phase 
	II.  The RA wants to know who is really 
	sick? And who can we get to fill the 
	gap.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	bus crash	FBI	There is a report of a city bus that 
	hopped a curb and crashed into the 
	barriers out in front of the Federal Bldg 
	at 601 E 12th.  The report of the crash 
	made the national news.  KCPD is still 
	investigating.  Commentators on the 
	news are saying that "secret" law 
	enforcement sources are saying this was
	 a terrorist attack that didn't go off as 
	planned.  The Federal Transit 
	authority, FPS, KCPD all are on the 
	scene investigating.  Washington 
	realizes that all offices are in the 
	process of moving to alternate facilities 
	due to COOP plan activation.  Can the 
	local KC office handle this or do you 
	need more people from other offices?  
	Please respond ASAP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	N	1	 9:40 	SAMS	TSA	A neighborhood farmer reports seeing 
	four small teams of two people each 
	walking around the airport on country 
	roads staring at approaching planes.  
	These teams have a small round tube 
	about three feet in length with them. 
	Airport Adminstration has also received 
	the same report.  They want to know 
	what is TSA going to do about these 
	suspicious people.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	request for guidance	SSA	The office manager at the office on 
	63rd St calls the downtown office.  He 
	heard about the evacuation of federal 
	offices on the radio.  The phones have 
	been up and  down in this 
	neighborhood for sometime for reasons 
	he doesn't know.  Should he shut down 
	operations and go home since 
	downtown has?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	clean up	USACE	Washington calls.  They want the KC 
	office to deploy their emergency 
	response teams to Chicago to help 
	manage events up there.  Can your 
	office meet the call? If so when will  
	you leave and with how many people?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	missing personnel	TSA	The Assistant Federal Security Director 
	(AFSD) for screening operations as well 
	as the deputy AFSD are on the road 
	assessing other locations at minor 
	airports in the region.  They cannot be 
	reached via cell phone or other means 
	at this time.  Washington headquarters 
	wants to know who is in charge.  Will 
	their absence cause Kansas City 
	operations to be adversely effected? Do
	 you need augmentation to cover the 
	wholes? Has Kansas City filed any 
	missing persons report with local law 
	enforcement?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	policy	GSA	Mr Perry calls.  He is very aware of the 
	chaos overtaking Kansas City.  Mr Perrry
	 realizes that there is probably a great 
	deal of war profiteering going on.  He 
	wants to make sure the FAR is still 
	being followed by GSA.  Is GSA 
	following the FAR or is that to stringent 
	of a requirement due to circumstances?
	  Please advise and we will task office 
	of policy to do a work around.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	request for guidance	SSA	The office manager of the Joplin SSA 
	office calls.  He heard about the main 
	office evacuating out of the KC area.  
	Should he shut the door to the Joplin 
	office and go home?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	status report	TSA	Kirksville, Columbia, and Manhattan 
	Regional Airports are requesting TSA 
	MCI provide them status reports.  
	Should they continue normal 
	operations?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	vendors	SSA	Office Depot calls.  They have been 
	deliverying to your office for a while 
	now.  They hear on the news about all 
	Federal agencies are leaving town.  
	They want to know how does SSA 
	leaving town effect the business 
	relationship with Office Depot.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	hours	USDA/FSA	The local AFGE shop steward protests 
	that the workers in phase II are being 
	forced to work indefinitely.  They 
	should either be relieved or be 
	allocated overtime.  He threatens to 
	stage a sick out if his concerns aren't 
	paid attention to.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	advise	Secret Service	The KC Royals call.  Right now the 
	commissioner of Baseball has not 
	cancelled any games.  However, they 
	want to provide a "safe" experience for 
	fans.  Could the secret service lend 
	their experience to the Royals to run 
	their security for their games like they 
	do for the Super Bowl?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	OHA hearings	SSA/OHA	Baltimore wants to know what hearing 
	Kansas City will have to move by the 
	activation of the COOP plan and the 
	burning down of the Independence 
	office.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	preferred comm	USDA/NITC	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	preferred comm	EPA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	preferred comm	US Attorney's office	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and a 
	plan  just if your number is jammed up.
	  Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	traffic problems	US Courts, Western	The roads in the Kansas City area are 
	 District of MO	in a gridlock.  Most of the relocation 
	teams are stuck in traffic jams all over 
	the city.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	preferred comm	FAA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	training	SSA/CHR	Baltimore wants to know the effect on 
	training caused by the move to the 
	offsite location.  Please advise ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	mission estimation	Secret Service	Washington wants to know if you you 
	have any COG concerns, or other USSS
	 protectees in the KC district that might 
	have to evacuate also.  Will you need 
	any assistance on this from other 
	places?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:40 	delegation of authority	Federal Railway 	Washington wants to know if you have 
	Admin.	need any emergency warrants to 
	people who previously don't have a 
	warrant.  Will you need a special 
	training team to do that?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	Fed Ex	DHS National  	FPS recommends that all FEDEX/ UPS 
	Records Center	deliveries be stopped to government 
	buildings due to the threat from 
	terrorists.  Washington hears about that 
	move.  They want to know how you can
	 still do your mission without those 
	deliveries.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:40 	delegation of authority	USDA/FSA	A branch office in southern IA calls.  
	They want to know if business continues
	 as normal. They want to increase their 
	emergency warrant levels to 
	$1,000,000 just in case.  Will you OK 
	it?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	delegations of authority	DHS National 	Washington calls. They want to know if 
	Benefits Center	you have preplanned for  anyone on 
	your phase II crew to have powers they 
	normally wouldn't have like increases in
	 their warrant levels.  Will you need 
	more people to perform those extra 
	duties?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:44 	delegations of authority	GSA	Charlie Meyer calls the office.  He sees 
	on TV all the chaos that has gripped 
	Kansas City.  He imagines that you all 
	have your hands full.  He needs some 
	guidance on procedures.  Should he 
	continue to follow old procedures and 
	report to Kansas City when he has to 
	report to Kansas City? Should other 
	matters be delegated down to his level 
	to lighten the load in Kansas City.  If so
	 what matters would that be? Chicago 
	is gone now and you have your hands 
	full should all St Louis offices start 
	reporting to Ft Worth?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	ask for assistance	GSA	The office of Rural Development 
	(USDA)  calls. I realize everyone is very 
	busy now.  The agency  scores of 
	building spread out all  over.  USDA 
	has tons of other responsibilities 
	cropping up now.  Could GSA take over
	 management of those buildings now 
	for us? We are very concerned about 
	the security of those buildings.  Could 
	also GSA survey those buildings and 
	implement improvement meaures for 
	security?  Or is that the DHS job know.  
	That whole thing is so confusing.   We 
	are willing to pay a RWA for those 
	services.  Please let us know if you can 
	do the job or we will start shopping 
	contractors.  Also, did you get any 
	emergency funding due to 
	circumstances? Can you give us a loan 
	to finance our move to the Goodfellow 
	facility?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	mail	FEMA	The Washington office says they are 
	going to send out a new STU III with 
	the latest encryption key in it via the 
	mail.  They want to know if they send it 
	to the address on file will you get it?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:44 	press inquiry	HUD	KCTV 5 and the KC Star calls the HUD 
	office.  They want to know if there is a 
	place victims of localized violence that 
	came about as a result of riots, fires or 
	whatever can go and help them recover
	 from the trauma?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	delegation of authority	DHS National 	Washington calls. They want to know if 
	Records Center	you have preplanned for  anyone on 
	your phase II crew to have powers they 
	normally wouldn't have like increases in
	 their warrant levels.  If not will you 
	need those things? Will you need more
	 people to perform those extra duties?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	vital records	USDA/FSA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:44 	Fed Ex	HUD	Federal Express operator calls from 
	Memphis.  They have a truck at the 
	depot at the airport.  Fed Ex knows all 
	Federal Agencies are in the process of 
	fleeing to the country.  They have a 
	package marked urgent for the 
	Regional Director.  It seems to be an 
	important memo of some kind for the 
	acting secretary to the Regional 
	Director.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	street closings	HHS/CMS	In response to recent events several 
	local municipalities have panicked and
	 closed various roads around town.  
	CMS staff is unable to access the 
	midtown storage unit.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	vital records	FEMA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:44 	CIS system	HHS/CMS	Washington wants to know how will 
	Correspondence Information System 
	(CIS) inquiries be handled while KC is 
	at an alternate work site?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:45 	essential functions	FEMA	The mayor of KCKS shows up at the 
	door of the alternate facility.  She is 
	demanding correction of some records 
	concerning money allocated to her city 
	from the tornado last May.  Several 
	people try to tell her that her problem 
	can't be solved currently.  They have to
	 focus only on the essential agency 
	tasks.  Carol demands to see some 
	document that proves her problem isn't 
	essential right now.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	N	1	 9:45 	suspicious package	USPS	They report a suspicious package was 
	found in the mail slot on the north side 
	of the building.  The package is very 
	oilly and does not have a return 
	address.  They have left it in the slot.  
	They called the bomb squad for 
	Overland Park KS.  They just though 
	the main office would want to know 
	what is going on.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:45 	staff situation	HHS/CMS	Eight CMS staff are in Baltimore on 
	business and are calling to see if they 
	should alter their travel plans to return 
	to Kansas City tomorrow
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	N	1	 9:45 	screeners	TSA	50% of the screeners at MCI have 
	called in sick or no shows, obviously out
	 of panic as a result of the increased 
	threat situation.  What is the impact to 
	normal operations at MCI?  FEMA 
	wants to know if  this situation will force 
	MCI not to reopen on schedule?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:45 	Security	USPS	The manager at the KCI mail terminal 
	requests more security guards to protect
	 the facility, the loading ramp, and 
	USPS personnel.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:45 	contact to the media	USDA/FSA	The Regional Administrator decides to 
	release a press release about USDA's 
	move to the alternate facility.  The RA 
	wants to know if the local staff can get 
	in touch with the media or will 
	Washington have to release the press 
	release.  He hopes not to do that 
	though.  That move will bring 
	unnecessary national heat on the 
	agency.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:45 	Security	USPS	The manager at the  Main post Office 
	requests permission to put up various 
	physical security barriers around the 
	building to enhance security.  They 
	want to put up a fence, a few more 
	concrete barriers at the entry way and 
	in back by the loading dock.  He is also 
	worried about mail trucks getting high 
	jacketed after they leave the building 
	by mobs that have been rumored 
	tearing up the city.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:45 	server down	Commerce/CBC	The server at CASC goes down.  The 
	only communications left is common 
	internet access.  No firewalls are 
	available.  Local computer staff says it 
	may be a while before they fix the 
	problem.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:46 	succession	DHS National 	The director jumps out and runs out of 
	Benefits Center	the office yelling strange sayings and 
	foaming at the mouth.  It is obvious 
	that the stress has destroyed him. At the
	 same time the phone rings and it is 
	Washington.  They want to know who is 
	next in the barrel to take the hits?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:46 	delegation of authorities	Dept. of Commerce	Washington calls.  They need a 
	recommendation from your office.  
	They want to know if they should allow 
	the field sites to make purchases for 
	equipment directly from manufacturers,
	 bypassing your office since you all 
	have your hands full with the activation
	 of your COOP plan.  Please respond 
	ASAP, time is of an essence.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:46 	customer notification	Commerce/NLSC	Local staff at the warehouse seeks 
	guidance from management on what 
	reports to run/data to provide to 
	customers at the time when COOP is 
	activated.  Should they now switch 
	operations to NWS?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:47 	Pay disruption	DFAS	Base Commander, Cherry Point NC 
	calls DFAS KC.  His pay office is unable
	 to connect to the system.  They can 
	not make any disbursements at all.  He 
	needs this corrected ASAP.  He can't do
	 a paper transaction due to the vast 
	numbers of actions he must do.  He 
	demands access to the electronic 
	systems.  Can Kansas City help out?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:47 	secure comm	DFAS	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	medium is it in; like satallite phone, 
	land line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? Washington wants to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:47 	vital records	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington calls.  They have a 
	CASC	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  They are 
	worried about the records whose loss 
	would significantly impair the conduct 
	of business.  The President is very 
	worried about the government losing 
	out in court because certain important 
	but not vital records were lost due to 
	OUR negligance.  Can Kansas City 
	promise the President that he will not 
	be rudely surprised down the road from 
	some  lost critical contract or building 
	file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:48 	FEDEX	DFAS	There is a FEDEX truck at 1500 E 
	Bannister with a package marked 
	urgent.  However, there isn't any DFAS 
	employees around to receive the 
	package.  Is there an alternate address 
	that they can deliver the package to?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:49 	vital Records	DFAS	USMC Washington, Commandants 
	office seeks a copy of a vital record 
	pertaining to the balance on half a 
	dozen financial records.  Their system 
	is down and has not received the latest 
	updates from the system.  Can 
	DFAS-KC send up the most current 
	balances in USMC operating accouting
	 accounts for fleet marines?  When with
	 that information be coming up and in 
	what format?  Please advise ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:49 	preferred comm	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	Records Center	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	fire	FDA	The Lenexa Fire Department responds 
	to a fire at the FDA facility in Lenexa.  
	There is a reported fire in the solvent 
	storage area.  The cause of the fire is 
	unknown at this time.  Initial 
	assessments of the extent of the 
	damage seems to indicate that smoke 
	damage will make the building 
	inhabitable for some time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Flooding	USACE	Honeywell calls the local Corp office.  
	They notice that the little Blue River is 
	well above it's normal banks as a result 
	of all the rain the area has had over the
	 past month.  Some of the water has 
	started to come up to the highway.  
	They are worried that the flooding will 
	close their rail access.  Loss of that rail 
	line means they can not ship out their 
	merchandise.  That would negatively 
	effect national security.  What can the 
	Corp do to keep the rail line open?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	riot hits the area	FDA	Recent events have created a great 
	deal of panic in the community. There 
	has been isolated reports of runs on 
	banks and grocery stores.  A few groups 
	have started misc. protests all over the 
	city.  About every cause imaginable is 
	taking care of the confusion to get 
	attention to itself. An animal rights 
	group started a protest in front of the 
	FDA facility.  They were protesting the 
	use of animals in testing of NBC 
	equipment for the the Army.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	draw down of funds	HUD	The Dodge City Houseing authority 
	needs assistance to draw down funds 
	out of LOCCS.  They need authority to 
	do so. They know your office is in the 
	process of moving out to your bunker in 
	the country.  However,  Dodge City is 
	worried.  They want to make sure they 
	get their money now.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	delegation of authority	SSA	The Joplin branch office calls.  He 
	wants to know if he should direct all 
	actions to Baltimore now since your 
	office is bugging out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	computer equipment 	US Courts, Western	Some stored computer equipment is 
	 District of MO	found to be inoperable.  No other stocks
	 are available locally.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	request for guidance	Federal Transit 	Kansas City ATA calls the office.  They 
	Admin	have picked up news from KCPD that 
	they might experience an increase in 
	violence on it's busses.  Could your 
	organization please provide guidance 
	on recommended steps to improve 
	security on busses?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	vital records	FDA	Washington calls the office.  They 
	heard about the trouble your facility 
	has been recently undergoing. Don't 
	ask how, they have their ways.  They 
	have a question about your COOP plan
	 activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	investigation	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They see on CNN 
	the protestors tear apart the USDA 
	office in town.  The crowd was chanting
	 death to George Bush.  They want to 
	prosecute crowd leaders for making 
	threats on the President.  Can the KC 
	office handle this investigation? Or 
	shall other agents be dispatched in 
	from other offices?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	press	USDA/GIPSA	An associated press reporter stationed 
	in Mexico City reports that several 
	children have been hospitalized and 
	are in serious condition after eating 
	tortillas manufactured in Mexico from 
	corn imported from the United States.  
	Apparently the tortillas tested for high 
	levels of aflatoxin.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	vital records	FBI	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	fleet	HUD	GSA fleet calls your office.  They are 
	asking if you want any vehicles.  
	However, they don't have any vehicles 
	on hand right now.  They have to order 
	them now.  Delivery time is unknow at 
	this time.  They were trying to 
	determine need first in hope of 
	shortening delivery time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	concern for homelessness	HUD	Several intercity community groups 
	hold a press conference.  They indicate
	 that they will take a caravan of 
	supporters to go out to the country to 
	the HUD alternate site to seek an 
	audience with the HUD management.  
	HUD views this press conference on 
	WDAF-TV.  The groups  acknowledge 
	that HUD has done a lot for the 
	homelessness in the past. They are 
	concerned that HUD will forgot the 
	homelessness while they are hiding in 
	some bunker in a corn field out in the 
	country. The groups demand to know 
	what is HUD doing as they are out there
	 in the country to protect the 
	homelessness down in the inner city?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	Press	HHS/RA office	 The KC Star calls the RA office.  It 
	seems that a few hospitals have closed 
	there doors for various reasons.  A few 
	hospitals have been victims of 
	employee sick outs.  A few other 
	hospitals have seen so much chaos in 
	the neighborhoods around them that 
	they closed the doors out of fear.  The 
	Star seeks an opinion from the  
	Regional Director about how difficult 
	access to health care has become in 
	Kansas City.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	status	GSA	DoD undersecretary for Acquistion and 
	Logistics, Michael Wynee calls GSA.  
	He wants to know how many FTS 
	contracting officers came to work. He 
	wants to know if GSA could sort of loan 
	those people to DoD.  Due to 
	emergencies DoD will have to buy tons 
	of more computer equipment.  
	However, right now DLA doesn't have 
	the people on hand with the training to
	 take on the additional work.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	delegations of authority	TSA	The site manager at the airport in 
	Springfield calls.  He mentions in 
	conversation that it seems that the 
	world is turned upside down.  Naturallly
	 he thinks that his airport is the next 
	target since Springfield is so important 
	to the country and the world.  Branson 
	is to juicy of a target for those terrorist 
	not to strike at.  He wants to launch on 
	a massive spending spree to increase 
	security and hire more people.  Since 
	your office is in the process of running 
	to the bunker he wants the authority to 
	start work now.  The bad guys are 
	probably here today scouting out the 
	place and going to the Bass pro shop 
	between recon runs.  If I can't get a 
	blanket approval what can I start on 
	now!! I don't want the Springfield 
	airport to be the next Boston Logan 
	before 9/11 or the next Chicago.  
	Please respond ASAP! I have 
	contractors on the phone now who can 
	start work.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	delegation of authority	Secret Service	The branch office in Wichita calls.  
	They see on CNN stories about the 
	confusion in Kansas City.  They can 
	only imagine the confusion you all are 
	working through.  To make things easier
	 for you and us we want to increase our 
	emergency warrant levels and credit 
	card levels up to $10,000,000.  Is that 
	OK? We want to be prepared just in 
	case.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	security training	Federal Transit	Kansas City ATA requests additional 
	training from FTA on security for bus 
	drivers.  It seems that the general panic
	 in the air has resulted in several 
	altercations on busses.  Can ATA start a
	 special training class for it's drivers?.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	closure of KCI	TSA	KCI (MCI) is temporarily shut down to 
	all commercial flights. (incoming and 
	departing). MCI must remain 
	operational for MED VACS and 
	possible troop deployment if 
	circumstances dictate massive 
	activation and deployment.  (FYI  FAA 
	will utlize skeleton staff at MCI ATC). 
	Time to resume normal flight schedules
	 is unknow at this time.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	backup files	IRS	Washington calls again.  They want to 
	make sure someone in the Kansas City 
	office contacted stone mtn (DR 
	coordinator) to arrange to get the back 
	up files delivered to the alternate site 
	per SOP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	TERRORIST THREAT	USACE	The MO State patrol calls the KC 
	Office of the Corp.  They have received
	 some intelligence indicating that some
	 of the Corp Dams might be the target 
	of a terrorist attack.  They received a 
	report from the local sheriff in the 
	Stockten Lake area about people 
	seeing suspious Middle Eastern people 
	at various locations around the county. 
	 Since the Dam area is Federal 
	property the State Patrol can't do a 
	whole lot.  What is the Corp going to do
	 to secure the dam?  The People of the
	 State will pay the consequences if that
	 Dam blows up.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	Disaster decleration	HHS/OPHS	Presidential disaster declaration issued 
	for the states of IL and Washington in 
	response to requests from the those  
	Governors.  ESF 8 in those states is 
	activated to address health and safety 
	issues as a result of the local water 
	supply contamination in those areas.  
	Those regions request the Kansas City 
	office push support to those area in the 
	form of personnel to augment their 
	office. Can Kansas City comply? 
	When? And with how many people?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	secure comm	DHS National 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	Benefits Center	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	vital records	TSA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Press Inquiries	USPS	The KC Star seeks comment from the 
	USPS about the burnt mail truck found 
	out by the Woodlands racetrack. Who 
	was driving the truck? Is the truck a 
	victim of a terrorist attack? Can people 
	expect regular mail deliveries now after
	 this attack?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Status report	HHS/HRSA/OPR	HRSA/OPR requests information on the
	 impact from events to the staff and 
	needs of the staff right now.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	profiteers	FBI	The office of the governor of the state 
	of MO calls.  He is getting massive 
	reports of war profiteering by various 
	merchants in the KC area.  The biggest
	 violators seem to be people moving 
	back and forth across the state lines.  
	He realizes that the FBI office is in the 
	process of moving into the secret 
	bunkers somewhere but can the FBI 
	start an investigation on this? Or should
	 he look elsewhere for help?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	family support	DHS National 	Several employees ask about events 
	Records Center	happening around them in the metro 
	area. They express concern about their 
	families.  If something happens are 
	they going to be able to go home and 
	take care of them?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	space	US Attorney's Office	Washington calls the office.  They want
	 to know if you are in your alternate 
	facility now.  Is the space adequate? 
	Did it meet your expected space 
	needs? Will you need more space? If 
	so can the local GSA office handle 
	your needs? Or do you need 
	augmentation from Washington to look 
	for space?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	coordination	US Attorney's Office	The Attorney General calls the local 
	US attorney.  He just realize a critical 
	fact. Are you able to interface with 
	other critical parts of the system from 
	your alternate site? It is national policy 
	that the legal system will not close in 
	this chaos.  Are you in a position to 
	interface with the US Courts where ever
	 they are now?  We must make sure the 
	interest of the Government is being 
	looked after.  The President will be very
	 angry if cases are dismissed because 
	the local Kansas City attorney's office is
	 cowering in their bunker and not 
	prosecuting cases. If you think Kansas 
	City is bad you haven't seen anything 
	yet.  I could detach you for duty in 
	Chicago. If cases get dismissed then 
	the President might find those 
	"consultants" he needs to the new 
	government of Iraq to help them 
	develop their court system.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	request for an opinion	US Attorney's Office	ICE Of DHS wants to set up a detention
	 facility in the KC area.  Various people
	 who have been rounded up will be 
	housed here.  They need an opinion 
	from the Attorney's office.  They want to
	 suspend the writ of Habius Corpus at 
	this facility like what is happpen now in 
	Cuba.  Can DHS suspend the writ and 
	run the camp in the KC area or shall 
	the Army run the camp here in KC?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	dead animals	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  Upon taking 
	possession of the building you notice a 
	few dead animals lying around the 
	facility.  There are patches of dead 
	grass and trees around the building.  
	The local AFGE president is worried.  
	He thinks that might be a sign of a 
	potential use of a WMD in the area.  
	Others on your team say it is only the 
	signs of a bad decision in picking a 
	rotten facility and neighborhood.  What
	 are you going to do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Security	USPS	The manager of the Leawood KS Post 
	Office  heard that main USPS 
	operations have relocated at another 
	"secret" facility.  He seeks guidance on 
	how that move effects his operations.  
	What things in our normal operations 
	change? Should we close the doors 
	and go home?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	phones	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  As you start business 
	you notice the land line phones aren't 
	working.  You don't even get a dial 
	tone.  Employees don't know what to do
	 to proceed with business.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	request for information	TSA	Airport administration at KCI, St Louis, 
	Columbia MO, Kirksville MO, and 
	Mahattan KS has requested advice 
	regarding how to handle passengers in 
	terminals stuck there as a result of flight
	 cancellations or slowdowns.  Should 
	the passengers be removed from the 
	terminals in the interest of security?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	lost personnel	USACE	Received a phone call from a USACE 
	IM Specialist on I70 en route to the 
	ERS.  The person is both having 
	vehicle trouble and they are stuck in 
	traffic jams.  They request another 
	vehicle for transportation of equipment.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	vital records	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They remind you 
	that you have to activate your COOP 
	plan.  They want to make sure that your
	 classified material isn't compromised.  
	Please respond back on your plans to 
	secure that data. Given circumstances 
	in the world they can't afford to be 
	compromised.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	hotel space	USACE	USACE Emergency Relocation Group 
	(ERG) members need hotel 
	accommodations near the emergency 
	relocation stie. (ERS).
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	animals	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.   You notice 
	something strange in the 
	neighborhood.  There are scores of 
	stray animals loose around the 
	neighborhood.  You are worried about 
	public health concerns from those 
	animals biting your employees.   The 
	AFGE union president is worried about 
	the safety of the employees and wants 
	to know what you are going to do about
	 that.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	congressional	USDA/OIG	Senator Brownback calls the office.  He 
	requests immediate information 
	regarding the EHT review from the 
	auditor that performed the field work.  
	That matter is going to come up in a 
	committee hearing tomorrow.  The 
	Senator knows you all are in the middle
	 of chaos right now but he needs that 
	file now to.  Can you help out KS?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	personnel	USDA/GIPSA	The field office in Houston called.  
	They have been experiencing a spike 
	in grain shipments out of the port of 
	Houston and Beamont.  It seems that 
	the unstability in world politics has 
	caused a run on grain.  Shipments 
	have increased by 65%. Could the KC 
	office please send some more people 
	down to augment the staff here to 
	handle the spike.  The period of duty 
	would be around two months.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	landlord request	HUD	A local rich landlord of multiple 
	buildings calls the HUD office.  He has 
	several section 8 tenants.  He hears 
	about HUD leaving town with the other 
	Federal Agencies.  He wants to know if 
	his Section 8 money will be cut off? If 
	that happens he will throw out those 
	people in his section 8 properties on to 
	 the street immediately.  The landlord's
	 creditors aren't going to give him a 
	break due to the chaos so he can't give 
	his tenants a break.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	collateral liability	USPS	Harley Davidson Inc wants to talk to the 
	local post master but can't find him.  
	They desperately want assurances that 
	they can expect their mail to reach 
	them.  If the mail doesn't come through
	 on schedule they might suffer business 
	damages.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	public concern	SSA	The KC office is being flooded with 
	calls from the Lees Summitt area and 
	other areas with a high concentration of
	 retired people.  They heard about the 
	evacuation of Federal agencies from 
	Kansas City.  Also, they heard about 
	the trashing of the Independence 
	office.  They are in a panic that the 
	checks will not go out at all in this 
	chaos.  Some threaten to burn more 
	SSA offices if the checks don't go out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	Vital Records	EPA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  EPA Kansas 
	City is currently involved in a bunch of 
	critical law suits.  We don't want to lose 
	those suits.  Can Kansas City promise 
	the President that he will not be rudely 
	surprised down the road from some  lost
	 critical contract or building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	water supply tampering 	EPA	EPA first responders, responding to the 
	water treatment plant (WTP) incident, 
	report that Lee's Summit first 
	responders received positive readings 
	with biological  agent screening kits.  
	Responding OSC notify RICT that lab 
	support for potential bio-chem 
	unknowns will be needed.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	suspended meals on wheels	HHS/AoA	AAA suspends home delivered meals 
	and in home services through out the 
	KC area.  Panic has the city in it's tight 
	grasp.  Sporadic looting, mass protests, 
	and other type of damage throughout 
	the city has made delivery way to 
	difficult.  The fiield supervisor seeks 
	guidance on what to do.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	vital records	USPS/Inspection 	The local office has COOPd out to the 
	Service	alternate facility.  After much fuss and 
	cussing the office computers due get 
	connected to the network.  However, 
	work within the past two days is lost.  
	There are several files of vital records 
	that can't be accessed.  Washington 
	wants that information yesterday.  They
	 understand your situation but they still 
	want the data.  They want to know if 
	you could access archival vital records 
	to get the information.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	security	USDA/OIG	Headquarters has a team in town to 
	perform their routine triennial peer 
	review.  The team amounts to 6 
	people. They have tried to get into the 
	regional office but were turned away.  
	They do not know what else to do.  
	They call the lead agent on his cell to 
	try to get in.  Washington can't get 
	them out of town due to the chaos 
	brought about from the COOP 
	activation of all agencies.  They were 
	wondering if Kansas City can take care 
	of them.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	costs	HHS/AoA	SAA submits preliminary application for
	 reimbursement of costs associated with
	 the diaster.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	delegation of authority	GSA	Mike Bridges at 9700 Page Field office 
	calls.  The Army wants to make 
	$1,000,000 in various improvements on
	 the facility.  Most of the improvements 
	do deal with security though not all.  
	They are willing to pay for the changes.
	  Can the field office start work on the 
	project? I thought since Region is 
	fleeing for the country side maybe we 
	can cut some corners to meet the needs
	 of the customer.  Please advise ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	sick out	USPS/Inspections	Postal workers all over the city are 
	calling in sick.  The head of the local 
	letter carriers union say this will 
	continue until management takes more
	 steps to protect it's members from 
	various biological agents.  The 
	Postmaster General in Washington 
	wants to know if the inspection service 
	can do anything to help out on this sick 
	out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	comm lines	USDA/FSA	A general atmosphere of panic has 
	gripped the city.  Phone lines are 
	jammed up.  Nobody is getting calls 
	through.  The RA wants to know if we 
	can communicate to the outside world.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	warning of a disaster 	HHS/AoA	The Washington office calls to warn the
	 Kansas City office of a rumor  that the 
	President will soon declare the KC area
	 a disaster area due to circumstances.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	blocked crossing	Federal Railway 	The city of Lenexa calls your office.  
	Admin.	They are complaining about a train 
	that is just sitting at the intersection of 
	Switzer and I 35.  The train has blocked
	 a city road.  The train has been sitting 
	for 6 hours.  Nobody is with the train.  
	Could your office get the train moved 
	yesterday?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	request for action	FDA	A local poltical group is protesting 
	outside of the FDA alternate facility. 
	They are protesting how the corporate 
	fat cats at the various fast food chains 
	are the root of various evils afflicting 
	America.  They are responsible for 
	America getting so fat.  That weight 
	gain in Americans will create for the 
	first time in history a generation that 
	will have a shorter life span than their 
	parents.  They want the FDA to start 
	regulating the sale of fast food to 
	restrict access.  Kansas City Mayor Pro 
	Tem Al Brooks is with the protestors 
	demanding action.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	more on the radiation	EPA	EPA first responders responding to 
	Kemper Arena report that initial 
	radiation detector readings exceed 
	entry level guidelines for EPA 
	responders.  The team has exited the 
	hot zone and request additional 
	assistance in investigating the unknown
	 radiation source.  Local city and fire 
	officials request recommendation 
	regarding the need for evacuation.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Hazmat spill	FAA	Employees report a hazardous material
	 spill at the alternate facility.  The uion 
	shop steward reports the spill 
	imediately to the washington office.  
	FAA Washington wants to know what 
	Kansas City management is doing to 
	clean up the spill.  Have the locals 
	been notified of the situation?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	warning of activation of ESF	HHS/RA office	There is general panic in the air from 
	the COOP activation order.  People are
	 freaking out. There has been isolated 
	reports of chaos in the streets in local 
	media.  This all  leads the Regional 
	Director to believe ESF 8 will be 
	activated.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	credit card	SSA/CMR	The KC office at the alternate facility 
	gets a call from an employee.  It seems
	 that his travel card will not work with 
	the lodging vendor, nor did it work at 
	the restaurtant down the street.  This 
	looks like a problem on the government
	 side, not a system connection problem.
	  What shall he do now? How can the 
	problem get fixed?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	BDS alert	USPS/Inspections	The biological detection system (BDS) 
	registers a positive alert indicating the 
	presense of anthrax in the mail system 
	processing and distribution center.  The
	 FBI is enroute to the site.  They want 
	to know if USPS will be there also.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	delegation of authority	FDA	The local Pfizer rep calls.  He sees the 
	confusion on the news.  He wants to 
	know if the FDA is going to temporarily 
	waive the testing requirements for new 
	drugs to reach the market.  They have a
	 few new products they just have to get 
	to market right now!!!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Accountability	FAA	DOT Secretary's office wants assurances
	 all FAA employees are accounted for 
	in the Kansas City area.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	MCI shutdown	FAA	General panic and massive sick outs by 
	airport workers paniced about events 
	forces MCI to close. There isn't enough 
	workers to run the airport safely.  FAA 
	Washington wants an update on what 
	the city is doing to handle the situation.
	  .
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	KIA employees	USDA/GIPSA	The GIPSA New Orleans Field Office 
	Manager called to inform you that two 
	GIPSA employees were killed early this
	 morning while examining the cargo 
	storage hold #3 of the MV Prince 
	William.  Apparently the employees 
	were killed by radioactive material 
	hidden aboard the vessel.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	vital records	GSA	Washington calls.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	Congressional	USACE	Senator Talent calls.  He heard that 
	USACE has  left town with every other 
	Federal Agency.  Does this mean 
	USACE has left MO for good? If so who
	 authorized that? I want to make sure 
	MO keeps her slice of the Federal pie.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:50 	forensic evidence	USPS/Inspections	Forensic evidence is en route from the 
	inspection service crime lab to the 
	overland park inspection service office. 
	 However, that office has COOPed to 
	an alternate facility.  That evidence is 
	viewed as super critical by multiple law 
	enforcement agencies.  The FBI wants 
	to know if the Inspection Service can 
	find that information.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	vendor	USACE	A construction company rep. From J. E.
	 Dunn calls.  They want to discuss what 
	it takes to bid a contract.  Can anyone 
	in the office help?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	accountability	USDA/OIG	Washington has been viewing the pace
	 of events in Kansas City on CNN.  
	Please report back ASAP on your 
	organization status.  Specifically do 
	you have all of your employees or have
	 some been hurt during the trashing of 
	the office.  We have plans to use your 
	office extensively over the next few 
	weeks.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:50 	assistance	USACE	Washington calls the office.  They may 
	need to cut a ton of emergency leases 
	in the Ft Riley area.  Ft Riley needs 
	more space yesterday. Can your office 
	deploy a team ASAP to do that? If not 
	can GSA/PBS help out? Please check 
	with them to.  Get back to this office 
	ASAP with an answer.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:52 	request for assistance	FBI	Washington calls the local office.  They
	 mention that they are sure you have 
	been watching CNN.  The country is in 
	a mess right now.  The attacks in 
	Washington, Chicago, and Seattle 
	have maxed out the resources of the 
	local office.  In fact they think the 
	Chicago office is no longer there.  They
	 are aware of the confusion in Kansas 
	City as a result of the activation of all 
	Federal Agency COOP plans.  Can the 
	KC office spare agents to help out 
	these other areas of the country? If you 
	can how many and when can they 
	leave?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	accountability	DHS National 	Washington calls the local office.  They
	Benefits Center	 see on CNN that a great deal of chaos 
	has gripped Kansas City.  They are 
	wondering if all workers are OK and 
	have shown up to work.  How is 
	management sure of their answer?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	employee no shows	SSA	The meeting at the Adams Mark Hotel 
	to inform employees of the COOP plan 
	came off.  20% of the employees 
	invited to the Adams Mark meeting are 
	"no shows" The HR guy wants to know 
	what to do about these HR guys.  Are 
	they to be docked? Fired? Given a 
	second chance?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	status report	HHS/AoA	Central Office requests status report on 
	impact of COOP events on the KC 
	area.  Please specify on how the 
	elderly in the area are coping.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	airspace restriction	FAA	FBI office Kansas City requests an 
	airspace restriction over the downtown 
	Kansas City area.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:55 	construction	USACE	Commander Ft Riley calls COL Curtis.  
	He needs some emergency construction
	 at his post.  He got a warning order 
	from DA Washington to expect tons of 
	activated reservists soon.  However, he 
	needs more facilities of all kinds to 
	handle the increase in work.  He was 
	thinking maybe some work which is 
	already planned could be accelerated. 
	 Definitely, we will have to construct 
	some tent cities.  The Runway will have
	 to be extended for accessibility to 
	Forbes is in question.  Can the Corp 
	deploy a planning cell to help me out 
	ASAP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	budget request	HHS/CMS	A supplemental budget request is 
	received unexpectedly from Mutual of 
	Omaha.  They say they need their 
	money as quickly as possible.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	loss of key personnel	Commerce/NLSC	Three primary and 2 backup 
	emergency team members notify 
	management that they are not able to 
	participate in the Agency response to 
	world events.  They have family 
	troubles that will prevent them from 
	participating.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	delegation of authority	FEMA	SEMO calls the office.  They hear 
	about the news that your office is 
	headed for the hills.  They want waivers
	 on just about everything that would 
	require prior FEMA approval to spend 
	grant money.  The state says they need
	 this to be more responsive to 
	emergencies.  The way the world has 
	been turned up side down today they 
	can't afford to wait to find FEMA's 
	country bunker.  Can MO get it's 
	waivers? If not all of them which grant 
	areas can we get waivers to make 
	decisions at our levels.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:55 	status report	USPS/Inspections	Postmaster General's office Washington
	 sees on CNN that the main post office 
	in Kansas City has been infected with 
	anthrax.  They are requesting a status 
	report on the extent of the damage, 
	status of the facility, and any other 
	important data.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	Succession	USACE	DA calls the KC Office.  They want to 
	immediately deploy COL Curtis to 
	Pusan South Korea.  Do you have 
	anyone available who can take the 
	reins and run things for awhile?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	work output	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They have some 
	Records Center	leads on the White House attack and 
	the attack in Seatle.  However, the 
	number of leads right now amounts to a
	 few thousand and growing.  Can your 
	organization increase the production 
	output? If so by how much can you 
	increase production?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	money request	Federal Transit	Kansas City ATA seeks additional 
	funding for security on it's busses.  They
	 want to procure more funding for 
	training and some physical security 
	devices.  Kansas City wants to know if 
	that funding is available?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:55 	business chance	GSA	Mr Perry calls the KC Office.  Is that 
	Brad Scott gone yet for South Korea?  
	He has something else to talk about 
	though.  I heard about the trashing of 
	the USDA computer center.  Has 
	anyone from GSA reached out to 
	them? We might have a FTS business 
	opportunity there.  Send over a rep to 
	try to make contact.  Offer assistance if 
	they need it.  Also, see if you can 
	interest them in using the FTS 
	schedules to replace their equipment.  
	Please keep this headquarters advised 
	of progress on this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	Status report	FBI	The attorney general requests a status 
	report on your situation? Please advise 
	how much of the COOP plan you have 
	activated to date and when you can 
	expect to be in your alternate facility.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	succession	FEMA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:55 	vital records	DFAS	Washington called.  They have a 
	question about your COOP plan 
	activation.  Did you remember to write 
	a provision to cover preservation of 
	legal and financial records? Legal 
	counsel to the Agency is especially 
	worried about this point.  You know, 
	they are worried about the records 
	whose loss would significantly impair 
	the conduct of business.  The President
	 is very worried about the government 
	losing out in court because certain 
	important but not vital records were lost
	 due to OUR negligance.  Can Kansas 
	City promise the President that he will 
	not be rudely surprised down the road 
	from some  lost critical contract or 
	building file?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	secure comm	FEMA	Describe how the region would conduct
	 secure communications, receive secure
	 faxes, and store classified messages 
	received at the alternate facility.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	press	USPS/Inspections	The KC Star calls wanting a comment 
	on the rumor of infection of the post 
	office on Pershing Rd with anthrax.  
	Has anyone died as a result of this? Are
	 more post offices infected? Who is 
	responsible for this act? Should people 
	not touch their mail now?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:55 	pay	HUD	The local AFGE shop steward calls.  He
	 realizes recent events have created a 
	great deal of confusion.  However, the 
	time cards were supposed to be 
	transmitted today.  What is going to 
	happen to pay since everyone is 
	running to the countryside?  Will 
	workers still get paid?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:59 	gunfire	FDA	The Lenexa office is peppered by 
	gunfire for 10 minutes.  Amazingly no 
	one is injured.  An hour later KCTV5 
	comes out with the news of the attack.  
	They are reading a press release from 
	the black panthers about the attack.  
	They say that maybe now the FDA will 
	believe that the sale of guns is a real 
	public health hazard and should be 
	treated like the sale of dangerous 
	drugs.  It is hopped that now the elite 
	Johnson County FDA can feel the real 
	pain and fear that comes from the sale 
	of guns.   The Washington office of the 
	FDA hears of the story from the AP wire.
	  They call and want to know what the 
	KC office is doing to prevent those 
	events.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:59 	succession plans	USDA/NITC	Two members on the  deployment 
	team calls.  They are having severe 
	health problems as a result of the fight 
	with Green Peace.  Also, the tear gas 
	residue has really thrown them for a 
	loop.  They can't join the deployment 
	team on the trip to CO.  They are sorry 
	about this turn of events.  Will NITC be 
	able to find someone to fill the slot?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:59 	riot at NITC	USDA/NITC	Several employees involved in the riot 
	report that the crowd did not meet the 
	typical counter culture group.  A few in 
	the crowd, the group setting the fires 
	were asian in appearance and about 5 
	foot tall.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	 9:59 	NITC Riot	FBI	Washington calls.   They saw footage of
	 the riot at 8930 on CNN.  Please get 
	over there to USDA and see if anything 
	fishy is going on over there.  The White
	 House is thinking possibly that Arab 
	terrorists might have stired the counter 
	culture crowd up and cited them to 
	violence.  Report back ASAP on what 
	you find out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:59 	BDS system	USPS	The Biological Detection System (BDS)
	 reports a hit at the main KS sorting 
	facility.  The readings on the 
	equipement is hard to read.  It might 
	read a positive for anthrax but they are 
	not sure.  They seek guidance and 
	assistance on proper reading of the 
	equipment ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	 9:59 	NITC Riot	GSA	FPS Inspector James Edins phones in.  
	He has received numerous reports from 
	the KCPD officers on the scene at 8930
	 Ward Parkway.  The crowd seems 
	unually mean.  They aren't the usual 
	counter culture get high young hippy 
	crowd.  This crowd has an evil bent to 
	them.  There are reports of a sprinkling 
	of small asian men throughout the 
	crowd.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	10:01 	succession issues	USDA/NITC	The Head of NITC was outside of his 
	building when the Greenpeace mob 
	broke into the building.  He injured 
	himself fighting off the crowd.  
	Washington is on the phone wanting to 
	discuss business.  They want to know 
	who is in charge now?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	1	10:03 	request for information	US Attorney's Office	DEA calls the office.  They want to 
	know in the middle of this chaos will 
	drug case filings cease? And if so for 
	how long will this ban continue.  If the 
	US Attorney isn't going to file any new 
	cases the whole DEA office might 
	COOP out to Key West.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	10:10 	delegation of authority	Federal Transit 	Washington wants to know if you have 
	Admin.	need any emergency warrants to 
	people who previously don't have a 
	warrant.  Will you need a special 
	training team to do that?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	10:11 	connections	US Courts	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	USACE	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
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	1	11:11 	call up	USDA/GIPSA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	GSA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	USDA/FSA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	TSA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
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	1	11:11 	call up	USDA/NITC	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	DFAS	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	US Postal 	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	Inspection Service	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	US Courts	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
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	1	11:11 	call up	FAA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	11:11 	call up	Federal Railway 	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	Administration	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	1	12:01 	Spouse Interviews	SSA	Local News Station interviewed  
	despondent spouses of SSA 
	employees.  The spouses are seeking 
	information on the condition of their 
	loved ones.  They say: "We can't find 
	anyone who is willing to tell us 
	anything." We fear the worst.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	12:01 	serve a warrant	local	The local PD shows up at the alternate 
	facility.  They are looking for a Mr 
	Smith they think is working there.  They
	 have a warrant for his arrest on a 
	felony charge.  They local PD is 
	requesting access to search the facility 
	for Mr Smith.
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	2	12:01 	child support	local	Child Support enforcement shows up at
	 your alternate site.  They are looking 
	for a Mr Jones.  They have a tip that Mr
	 Jones is working there.  They want to 
	arrest him for nonpayment of child 
	support.  They are demanding entrance
	 to look for Mr Jones.  Do you even 
	have a Mr Jones there? They could 
	have the wrong address.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	12:02 	NK Attack on Seoul	All	Early this morning North Korean 
	artillery shells started to crash down on 
	the Northern reaches of Seoul.  Most of 
	the shells are standard high explosive 
	with a few chemical shells of sarin gas  
	mixed in.  There has been numerous 
	reports of attacks by sappers at various 
	key points across all of South Korea.  
	Citizens of Seoul have been ordered by
	 the ROK government to stay in place.  
	The violence of the attack has caused a
	 great deal of death and destruction.  
	Early casuality reports put the KIA 
	count around 100,000.  There are 
	reports of North Korean tanks crossing 
	the DMZ at selected points.  ROK Army 
	units report seeing elements of the I, II, 
	and IV NK Corps engaged in battle.  
	There is a mass exodous of people 
	fleeing Seoul. All roads leading south 
	are clogged.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	12:02 	NK attack	All	US Air Force forces at Osan AFB, 
	Republic of Korea report that they are 
	under attack.  Unknown numbers of 
	sappers are attacking at different points 
	on the perimeter.  They are receiving 
	mortar fire from the surrounding areas 
	of the base.  The extent of the damage
	 to US assets isn't know at this time.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	12:03 	liter charge	Local	The local PD in the area of your 
	alternate facility stops by.  They have 
	received numerous complaints from the
	 neighbors around your new facility. 
	The complaints are about the volume 
	of traffic, trash around the site, to much 
	noise coming from the site, shaddy 
	looking characters hanging around and 
	other general nuisance like charges.   
	They want to see the manager of the 
	office.  They are demanding action to 
	correct these problems.  They have a 
	reputable town they want to keep nice. 
	 The local PD has given you a short 
	deadline to clean up your act.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	12:04 	President Bush'es response	All	President Bush addresses the nation.  
	He tells the nation about the outbreak 
	of hostilities in Korea.  He informs 
	America that the Nation has received a 
	request for assistance from the 
	democraticly elected President of 
	South Korea, President Rho.  The 
	Nation will respond to defend South 
	Korea.  Right now our troops in South 
	Korea are dying doing just that.  He will
	 have to activate all of the Nation's 
	Guard and Reservists to perform this 
	mission and not let up on our other 
	commitments.  This is our duty to rid 
	the world on one of it's last axis of evil. 
	 We will prevail, GOD BLESS 
	AMERICA.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	12:04 	zoning	local	The local PD shows up at you’re the 
	alernate facility. They have noticed 
	that you are new to the neighborhood.  
	It seems that they think your alternate 
	facility activation is in violation of their 
	local zoning law.  They are demanding
	 that you close up shop until the city 
	council Oks the operation.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:00 	connections	USDA/GIPSA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:00 	trash piled up	local	You take possesion of your new 
	alternate facility.  You notice that there
	 are tons of trash everywhere.  The 
	dumpsters have obviously not been 
	emptied for quite a while.  One of 
	those dumpsters is the one for your 
	building. You want the trash emptied 
	ASAP for both health and security 
	reasons.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:00 	life support	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	(CASC)	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:00 	damage	SSA/CSI	A call comes in from the manager in 
	Sikeston MO.  An irate claimant has 
	caused some damage to the furniture 
	in the office.  The contract guard has 
	been injured and taken to the hospital. 
	 The local police responded to subdue 
	the individual.  Could we get a 
	replacement guard soon?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:00 	ambulance service	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  You hear on the 
	radio that the local contract ambulance
	 service has announced it can't 
	continue service.  The panic has 
	overwhelmed their capacity to offer 
	services.  There workers are staging a 
	sick out.  The city manager announced 
	that to temporarily fill the gap until 
	something else can be worked out says 
	the Fire Department will take all calls 
	for help. The local 911 system is 
	temporarily off line.  The volume of 
	calls has jammed up the system.  The 
	local AFGE union president asks if you 
	have the number for the fire 
	department just in case?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:00 	Riot at SSA	GSA	Inspector Damon Bowers calls GSA.  He
	 has a report from the Rees guard at the
	 Independence SSA field office.  There
	 are a few thousand people 
	demonstrating in front of the office.  
	The guard fears that it could get nasty. 
	 Inspector Bowers seeks guidance on 
	what to do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:01 	incorrect protein	USDA/GIPSA	A GIPSA field office discovered that 
	the Near Infrared Transmittance (NIRT) 
	wheat protein calibration issued last 
	week is in error and incorrect protein 
	results have been certified all week 
	nation-wide
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:01 	strike	Federal Railway 	The workers of the rail line for KC 
	Admin.	Southern strike.  They say that the 
	recent increase in business due to an 
	increase in the economy and war traffic
	 had workers doing 70 hour weeks.  Now
	 the threat of a nuke strike on top of 
	long hours is to much.  They want want 
	more money due to the risk of death 
	due to the threatened nuke strike.  The 
	union views it as a viable threat or why 
	else would Federal Agencies leave 
	town.  Washington wants the KC office 
	of Federal Railway Admin to make this 
	strike go away.  Can the office handle 
	the charge? Will you need more 
	assistance to handle this problem? 
	Pleae respond ASAP?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:01 	connections	EPA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:01 	FTP	Commerce/CBC	Citibank NY cannot access our FTP site 
	to upload the daily transaction data. 
	CAMS needs the data feed 
	immediately to complete the monthly 
	invoice.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:02 	Vern stranded	USDA/NITC	Vern is unavailable to go to the 
	emergency office in Boulder.  
	Washington calls about that fact that 
	Vern being stranded.  They know the 
	implications of that event. They also 
	have been monitoring events in Kansas
	 City on CNN. Washington wants to 
	know if Kansas City can conduct normal
	 command and control operations?   Is 
	NITC functioning OK? Has the staff 
	gathered somewhere, under a street 
	pole or something to discuss events.  If 
	the staff of NITC isn't functioning 
	maybe command and control should 
	shift to somewhere else.   Please 
	respond ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	request for exception	USDA/GIPSA	The KS Department of Agriculture 
	calls.  They are asking for an exception 
	to policy be granted.  Specifically they 
	want an exception of policy letter 9181 
	dated 2/7/02.  They want to change the
	 testing amounts manufactures submit 
	for testing to a lower standard.   They 
	want  manufactures in KS to submit 
	only 10 independent analysis instead 
	of the standard 120.   The Gov wants 
	this to happen so they can crank out 
	more grain faster.  Could GIPSA please
	 issue a decision ASAP on this?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:02 	connections	HHS	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	eminent danger	HHS/CMS	Various reports have pushed managers 
	to make a  determination of eminent 
	danger has been made for a Kansas 
	City nursing facility.  Washington wants 
	to know what action will the Kansas City
	 RO take?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	MIS problems	HHS/CMC	Iowa Medicaid notifies CMS that they 
	have experienced major problems with 
	their Medicaid Information System 
	(MIS) interrupting routine payments to 
	providers. They seek guidance on how 
	to correct the problem as soon as 
	possible.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	status report on EOCs	FEMA	HQ wants a report on the status of the 
	state EOCs.  Has contact been made to 
	the states to inform them of the move 
	to the alternate site? What is the status 
	of the states in Region VII?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	vital records	SSA/OHA	Baltimore wants to know if you can 
	access your vital records needed for 
	each case from your alternate facility?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:02 	notification of the public	SSA/OHA	Baltimore wants to know if OHA has 
	notified all affected parties of the 
	changes brought on by the activation of
	 the COOP plan.  If you have notified 
	everyone when did you do that and by 
	what method?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	connections	Federal Transit 	Washington called.  They want to make
	Admin	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	Congressional	GSA	Senator Talent calls.  He heard about 
	the destruction of the USDA facility at 
	8930 Ward Parkway.  He wants to hear 
	about what GSA knows about the 
	incident.  Do you have a damage 
	estimate on the building yet? It is 
	important that we rebuilding that 
	building. I want that builiding rebuilt 
	and will put language in the next 
	funding bill to say that.  Please keep 
	me apraised on what it will take to 
	rebuild.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:02 	quarenteen powers	HHS/OGC	The Seattle office of HHS calls. They 
	have their hands very full as you can 
	imagine.  This isn't public but the bulk 
	of their legal staff has come down with 
	the mysterious disease which is 
	sweeping the city.  They need to know 
	if Federal HHS works have the power to 
	quarenteen people on their own? Or do
	 we have to go through State/County 
	authorities?  Please advise ASAP.  We 
	can't get anyone to answer the phone 
	in Washington.  That is the reason why 
	we are calling Kansas City.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:02 	connections	FEMA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:03 	subpeona	SSA/CPS	A subpeona is sent ot the Leawood 
	office.  They normally have a very short
	 timeframe to respond to from the court.
	  The KS court system is still 
	functioning unlike the Federal system. 
	There is a very short timeframe to 
	respond to to the court.  The manager 
	knows that SSA does not like to appear 
	in contempt.  The normal procedure is 
	for the field office to send those 
	documents to the programs staff at 601,
	 and they forward it to OGC directly.  
	OGC writes a letter to the court.  They 
	fax the letter back to the field office.  
	Given circumstances in the world now it
	 doesn't look like that 2 day window 
	given by the court is going to be met 
	since Region is headed for the bunker 
	out in the country somewhere.  He 
	wants to know what he should do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:03 	status of computers	SSA/CAS	Baltimore calls.  They want a status 
	report on the condition of all computer 
	systems.  Does Kansas City have access 
	to the systems they need?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:03 	connections	US Postal 	Washington called.  They want to make
	Inspection Service	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:03 	succession	TSA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:03 	press release	USDA/FSA	The local community newspaper hears 
	that USDA Beacon is moving into their 
	area.  They want to say something 
	about the move.  The RA ok's release 
	of some vague information about the 
	move to reduce tension.  Have 
	someone on the local staff draw a press
	 release up and give it to the 
	newspaper.  Have the security officer 
	review it first though.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:03 	coordination of systems	Federal Transit	The Johnson County transit authority 
	has announced that they will reduce 
	services 80%.  It seems that the panic 
	has effected them to.  Their ridership 
	has dropped 80%.  They can't afford 
	the revenue drop.  This will effect the 
	coordination of the Kansas City MO 
	ATA system.  People will not be able to
	 get to the other side of the state line.  
	Washington hears of this new 
	development.  They are worried that 
	the underpriviliaged will be adversely 
	effected by this development.  Is there 
	anything Kansas City can do to prevent 
	adverse reactions from this failure in 
	coordination between systems? Do you 
	need assistance from the Washington 
	office on this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:03 	connections	Federal Railway	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:03 	Nuke Power Plants	FEMA	HQs wants a report on the status of the 
	Nuclear Power Plants.  Has contact 
	been made to the plants to inform 
	them of the move? What is their status?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:03 	request for X Ray support	USPS	The garrison commander at Ft 
	Leavenworth requests that the main 
	office of USPS augment base 
	operations by dispatching an X- Ray 
	machine to the Ft to provide an 
	additional layer of security  against 
	potential bombs coming into the Fort 
	through the mail.  This is in response to
	 the increased threat level for the area.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	ask for money	Federal Railway 	The office of the Governor of the state 
	Admin.	of KS calls.  They are asking for money 
	to work on rail lines in western KS 
	around Ft Riley.  They are asking for 
	the money under US Code, title 49, 
	chapters 21, sections 22101, 22104, 
	and 22105.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	investigation	HHS/OIG	The Secretary is watching the chaos 
	overtaking Kansas City.  He is worried 
	that tomorrow when the cameras go 
	away and the dust settles Kansas City 
	will be hit with a ton of fake medicare 
	claims.  Does the KC OIG Office have 
	any plans to try to prevent that?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	track threat	Federal Railway 	A anti-war coalition of groups issues a 
	Admin.	covert press announcement.  They 
	announce that they are putting bombs 
	on the rail lines throughout the 
	midwest.  These bombs will disable rail
	 tracks and prevent rail traffic from 
	moving over the lines.  The anti-war 
	groups are doing this to disable the US 
	war machine that is ravaging the world.
	  Now they are in Iraq and maybe North
	 Korea tomorrow.  This act is to save 
	the third world.  Washington wants to 
	know if the KC office can inspect the 
	track in MO and KS for them. Please 
	respond back if you can do this or not? 
	We have to act quick on this.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:04 	ridership drop	Federal Transit	The recent turn of events in the city has
	 scared the population.  A general 
	panic has gripped the city.  The 
	ridership rate of ATA busses in Kansas 
	City has dropped 40%.  As a result of 
	that drop revenue has dropped too.  
	ATA personnel want to know if FTA has
	 any magic program that can increase 
	ridership and save the organization in 
	this time of crisis?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	connections	USDA/FSA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	succession	USDA/OIG	The clamity of the riot was to much for 
	some on the OIG staff.  Out of a staff of 
	about 40 auditors, 9 senior people are 
	eligible to retire, including the 
	manager, 1 assistant manager, and 6 
	senior auditors.  Based off of new 
	events 8 of those 9 are demanding 
	their retirement papers.  Washington 
	wants to know if Kansas City can afford 
	to let those people go?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	Education question	HHS/CMS	KU contact Mike Fox telephoned to 
	inquire when CMS staff would be 
	available to resume CMS 101 classes 
	at KU
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:04 	money issues	HHS/CMS	Budget discussions with CO and all 
	other CMS Regional Offices on the 
	Medicare Reform budget are in the 
	final stages however several key 
	decisions are pending, waiting for input
	 from all ROs.  Kansas City specific 
	information is due to CO 5/1/04.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	Status	Secret Service	Washington called.  They seek a status 
	report on their present situation, where 
	they are , numbers present for duty and 
	all that.  Please submit ASAP.  Be 
	ready for redeployment to other places.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	request for donation	GSA	The Gov. of MO calls the local GSA 
	office.  He wants to see if GSA could 
	acquire donation material from excess 
	military and government stocks to help 
	out his state in this time of crisis.  
	Specifically MO needs tents, trucks, 
	earth moving equipment, and anything
	 else that might help out refugees.  It 
	seems that the chaos has motivated 
	some people to flee Kansas City.  The 
	state is trying to meet the need the best
	 that they can.  FEMA has yet to 
	declare a disaster site and may not due
	 to bigger problems out there.  That is 
	why we are coming hat in hand to do 
	what we can.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:04 	community partnerships	HUD	The mayor of the city of KC KS calls.  
	She has acknowledge the many great 
	things that HUD has done in the past for
	 her community through their many 
	great programs.  She also acknowledge
	 that HUD is committed to various 
	community partnership programs.  
	However, the city is concerned over the 
	COOP out of Federal Agencies.  How 
	can HUD be a community partner with 
	KCKS while hunkered down in a bunker
	 out in the country somewhere.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:04 	market survey	GSA	Mr Perry calls Brad Scott again.  He 
	wants to know what the real estate 
	market is around Kanssas City.  
	Specifically he is seeking percentage of
	 empty commercial space in a zone 30 
	miles from the center of the city 
	outwards.  He needs this information to 
	help plan the GSA response to this 
	mass activation of COOP plans
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:06 	request for inspection	HHS/OIG	Washington calls from their secret 
	location.  The Secretary wants the OIG 
	office to conduct an investigation to 
	oversee the activation of our COOP 
	plans.  He is worried about profiteers 
	taking advantage of the situation.  The 
	Secretary is also worried about HHS 
	employees being tempted beyond their
	 ability to resist and taking kick backs 
	from contractors.  Please try to ensure 
	the FAR is being followed.  Can the KC
	 office do this mission? Or shall we 
	move others into the city to do that 
	mission?
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	2	10:07 	secure comm	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington wants to know if  your office
	(CASC)	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site to other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	medium is it in, like satallite phone, 
	land line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington also needs to know what 
	degree  of encryption is on your device.
	  If you don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? Washington wants to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:08 	alternate site	FAA	The union leader files a complaint 
	about working conditions at the 
	alternate facility.  The facility is lacking
	 in life support abilities.  The food and 
	water are gone at the alternate facility. 
	 The remoteness of the site prevents 
	employees from getting their own 
	supplies.  National AFGE president 
	wants to know what is FAA 
	management doing to correct the 
	problem?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:09 	Secuity	USPS	The manager at the Shawnee Mission 
	ks main post office reports a mail truck 
	is 4 hours over due.  He worries that the
	 truck may be high jacketed by unruly 
	protestors.  He seeks guidance.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:09 	press inquiry	DFAS	KCTV 5 calls the DFAS facility.  They 
	are wondering is the President's COOP 
	out order will cause Marine's pay all 
	over the world to stop.
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	2	10:09 	connections	FDA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:09 	life support	DFAS	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:09 	communications	USDA/OIG	the Federal Court calls.  They to are 
	activating their COOP plans.  Your 
	office has two offices enroute to the 
	court house to testify today.  The court 
	clerk asks whether you can turn them 
	around because the court will not be 
	open when they get there.
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	2	10:10 	sick out	IRS	IRS has taken possession of their 
	alternate facility safely.  However, 
	scores of employees are now shows.  
	Approximately 35% of nonessential 
	personnel are AWOL from their duty 
	station.  That bit of that information got
	 to CNN and they broadcasted it.  
	Washington wants to know first how did 
	that happen and second will the vast 
	numbers of no shows cripple the KC 
	operation? Does Kansas City have a PR
	 plan to combat the damage from that 
	story?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	recover systems	IRS	IRS has taken possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  After some initial 
	trouble getting the systems working 
	things seem to be working now.  The 
	Washington office information security 
	guy calls the alternate facility.  He 
	wants to see if the KC office has been 
	successful in recovering old email 
	records, IDRS, ACS, SCRIPs, and other 
	systems like MITS.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	deployment	USDA/NITC	Washington calls.  The deployment 
	team hasn't checked in with Boulder.  
	Where are they? Have them been 
	deployed yet?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	injuries	USDA/NITC	Casualty reports are coming in from the
	 fight with Greenpeace protestors.  One 
	non-deploying employee was injured 
	and suffered a broken leg.  Another 
	non-deploying employee is suffering 
	from injuries to the spine. A contract 
	employee is suffering from minor 
	scrapes but did not require 
	hospitalization. We have around 15 
	government employees in the hospital. 
	 Damage to the building is limited to 
	the first floor.  That floor is a total loss.  
	The other floors only experienced 
	marginal damage.  There is extensive 
	smoke damage to the east and south 
	walls.  The parking lot is littered with 
	debris.  The smell of tear gas and 
	smoke fills the builiding.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	secure communications	TSA	TSA Headquarters requet immediate 
	secure telecom with TSA MCI 
	personnel.  Does TSA MCI have that 
	capacity where they are located? If not 
	can they quickly acquire that capacity 
	from nearby sources.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	family plan	FEMA	Non-deployed FEMA staff and family 
	members of deployed FEMA staff are 
	calling in to the alternate facility scared
	 and afraid of the current situation. 
	They want to know what to do, how 
	they can prepare, when will they be 
	back to work, etc..
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	payroll problems	HHS/ACF	While out in the alternate facility ACF 
	experiences a payroll period ending 
	date.  The local AFGE shop steward 
	wants reassurances that pay will go 
	through OK.  Who is going to tell the 
	shop steward what about pay? This 
	requires either access to ITAS at the 
	COOP site or automatic pay 
	assumptions implemented by CO to be 
	amended once ACF is fully functional.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	Press inquiries	TSA	ABC and CBS National news services 
	are requesting information concerning 
	the security posture of MCI.  Is the 
	Kansas City airport safe?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	connections	USACE	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	Central Office EOC	GSA	Mike Zanotti of Central Office calls.  He
	 wants to check in and see how 
	everything is going? Do you all have 
	enough sand bags on hand? Should he
	 drop ship some sand bags to your area 
	so you can be ready in case it rains?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	connections	Secret Service	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	assessment	GSA	Mr Moravac calls the Kansas City office.
	  He heard about the trashing of the 
	USDA/NITC building on CNN.  He 
	wants an assesment of the damage.  
	Does the Kansas City office have both 
	the people and expertise on hand to do
	 that? When can Washington expect an
	 accurate report back on costs and time 
	needed to repair the damage.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	secure comm	FDA	Washington wants to know if  your office
	 have the ability to use secure 
	communications methods from your 
	alternate site for other places in the 
	field? If you do have that ability what 
	method is it like satallite phone, land 
	line, fax,  email, or whatever?  
	Washington needs to know what degree
	  of encryption is on your device.  If you
	 don't have that method does a 
	neighborhood agency have that 
	ability? They will need to transmit 
	some classified material in an hour.   
	Please respond ASAP!!
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	money request	HUD	The office of governor of the state of 
	KS calls.  They are seeking funds under
	 the HUD grant for "Emergency Shelter 
	Grants".  Last year President Bush 
	allocated $1.27 billion to the program. 
	 KS argues there hasn't been any 
	emergency in the history of the country 
	to this extent.  KS wants to tap into 
	these funds to buy emergency shelters 
	for refugees from Kansas City which 
	have flooded numerous towns around 
	the city.  Is this possible? Is there 
	money in the fund left to give?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	connections	FAA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	connections	TSA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	Haz Mat spill	SSA	The manager of the command center 
	at the alternate location has learned at 
	7 PM that a tractor trailer has spilled 
	chlorine on to the stree next to the 
	command center.  The local fire 
	department has sectioned off of a 5 
	block squre area.  The spill will not be 
	cleared until noon the following day. 
	The fire department has closed all 
	streets within that 5 block zone.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	training status	SSA/MAMPSC	Baltimore wants to know the effect the 
	activation of the COOP plan will have 
	on training.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	plans	EPA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	terrorist threat	Federal Transit	The public rail lines have been 
	threated by a covert anti-war group.  
	They are threatening to blow up the 
	rail lines.  Since Amtrack runs on those 
	rail lines you all might be interested.  
	Will your office be able to work with the
	 Federal Railway Admin on this issue? 
	Washington made this issue a priority. 
	Pleae respond ASAP to Washington on
	 your plans to respond on this.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	MO seeks money	Federal Railway 	The office of the governor of the state 
	Admin.	of MO calls.  They are seeking Federal 
	grant money to keep the Amtrack line 
	between Kansas City and St Louis 
	open.  The money will be used to 
	underwrite operating costs and improve
	 the line at selected points.  They are 
	asking for this money under section 49 
	of the US Code, chapter 21, sections 
	241.  Is the money available for this 
	project?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	connections	US Attorney's office	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	succession	EPA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:10 	personnel replacement	SSA/CSI	the manager in the Des Moines FO isn't
	 coming to work.  He had relatives in 
	Chicago.  Recent events has left him 
	way to distraught to work.  He needs 
	someone to place the TE as the officer 
	in charge in the security matrix.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:10 	comm lines	SSA/CDP	The DDS in KCMO must relocate to 
	their alternate facility but it has not 
	communications available while they 
	are moving to the new facility next 
	Monday.  What shall they do?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	employee injury	USACE	USACE employees notifies supervisor 
	of injury that occurred late Wednesday 
	night while returning a government 
	vehicle after a site visit.  Employee fell 
	in a parking lot, but thought she wasn't 
	injured at the time.  Now she is 
	complaining of a back and neck injury.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	Congressional	HUD	Senator Bond calls the KC Office.  He 
	hears about the Federal Offices leaving
	 town.  The Senator is very worried that 
	HUD will not be able to make section 8 
	land lord payments while living in the 
	country waiting out the trouble.  The 
	Senator points out that the banks for 
	these landlords are still open.  They 
	aren't going to give them a break due 
	to circumstances.  So as a result we 
	can't let the land lords down.  Does 
	HUD have a handle on this?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:11 	NOFA	HUD	The office of the Gov. of the state of 
	MO calls.  They want to know if  HUD is 
	going to post a  Notice of Funding 
	Availability (NOFA) for the Rural 
	Housing and Economic Development 
	program as a result of this current crisis. 
	 Several rural counties are reporting the
	 influx of refugees from the KC area.  
	The state is seeking any way to get 
	funds to rural communities to take care 
	of their needs.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	Missing Radiation update	EPA	A  call is received on the Spill Line 
	from the FBI that Kemper Arena facility
	 maintenance workers discovered a 
	container with radiation danger labels 
	in a secluded area within the Arena.  A 
	sporting event is scheduled for later 
	that day.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	injury	USDA/OIG	One agent was injured by the riot.  He 
	has been hospitalized.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	security	FAA	FAA employees at the alternate facility 
	feel unsafe at the alternate facility.  
	The increase in tensions for the Kansas 
	City area has a lot of employees upset 
	and nervous.  The local union shop 
	steward demand that the security 
	measures at the alternate facility be 
	upgraded.  He demands to know what is
	 management doing about the 
	situation?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	budget	DHS National 	Washington Budget office called.  Is 
	Benefits Center	your office in need of additional funds 
	to activate your COOP plan? If so by 
	how much and what kind of money? 
	Please respond ASAP.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:11 	pay problems	IRS	IRS has taken possession of their 
	alternate facility safely. That is 
	something in a city gripped by panic.  
	The local AFGE shop steward asks 
	management if it is true that the pay 
	systems are off line and they will not 
	get paid on schedule.  Workers feel that
	 if IRS will pay them intermittenly 
	maybe they will work intermittenly.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	Funding request	DFAS	DFAS-AR calls.  They are sure that you 
	will need more money to handle recent
	 events.   How much will you need and 
	what kind of funds? Please be specific. 
	  Incomplete request information will 
	result in NO FUNDING being sent.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	office space flooded out	DHS/Immigration 	The office space have flooded out.  
	records	There is an estimated 2 feet of water 
	covering the office space floor.  
	Premilinary reports from the scene 
	seems to indicate that the flooding 
	might have been caused by vandalism.
	  At this time there is no water in the 
	stacks area.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:11 	request for support	FBI	The city police department of 
	Carrollton MO finds a dead soldier in 
	uniform.  She was shot in the back of 
	the head with a strange note in a 
	language they can't understand.  Since
	 the person was in a uniform they are 
	confused.  Will the FBI handle this, 
	should they do the investivigation, or 
	should they call Army CID.  Please 
	advise from whatever bunker you are in 
	what they should do?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:12 	connections	HUD	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:12 	more on water tampering	EPA	A report on the EPA Spill Line received
	 from Truman Medical Center that 
	three WTP employees have arrived at 
	the emergency room complaining of 
	respiratory problems.  Emergency room 
	medical staff is seeking additional info 
	to assist in medical response.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:12 	Congressional	FDA	Senator Roberts calls the FDA office.  
	He saw the environmental groups press 
	conference.  Is it true that FDA was 
	doing biological warfare research? If 
	not what is the cause of those  
	sicknesses they mention  in Lenexa?  
	Do we have a public health catastrophe
	 in the making?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:12 	ERF	USDA/NITC	The team spots what they think is a 
	problem with the center.  However, they
	 forgot the manual and checksheets.  
	Does anyone at the alternate facility 
	have that material they could send 
	out?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:12 	Press	USACE	A reporter from the KC Star is at the 
	entrance of the USACE ERS.  She is 
	asking how long the Corps is planning 
	to operate out of the emergency 
	facility.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:13 	request for assistance	USACE	USACE Whiteman project office 
	requests engineering assistance in 
	determination of resolution of a design 
	deficiency on a family housing project
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:13 	change of address	IRS	Senator Bond calls the local IRS 
	commissioner. He heard about IRS 
	relocating to their alternate facility in 
	this emergency.   He wants to make 
	sure the taxpayers of MO aren't 
	forgotten in the middle of this chaos.  
	Has anyone told the public that the tax 
	returns and mail that would normally 
	come to the IRS office in Kansas City at
	 the Bannister office should not go 
	there? Senator Bond would hate if IRS 
	would fine and jail some MO citizen 
	who filed their taxes OK at the KC 
	address but IRS lost the returns because
	 of this confusion.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:13 	power outage	US Courts, Western	A temporary power disruption has 
	 District of MO	caused an interruption of network 
	service.  Staff can't reach electronic 
	records
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:13 	Systems	USDA/NITC	The team calls in from CO.  They 
	report the setup of the system B network
	 is underway.  The host system (network 
	and software) is expected to be restored
	 and ready for customers in 10 hours.  
	Communication gear hear in Boulder is
	 limited.  Could anyone at the alternate
	 facility please notify our customers and
	 Washington of that news.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:14 	water tampering incident	EPA	A call is received on the spill line that 
	the Lee's Summit Water Treatment 
	Plant has reported a break in and 
	possible tampering incident.  A 
	55-gallon drum marked "Toxic 
	Pesticide" is found near the property.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:14 	deposit and wire operations	IRS	IRS has taken possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  After some initial 
	trouble getting the systems working 
	things seem to be working now.  The 
	Washington office information security 
	guy calls the alternate facility.  He 
	wants to see if the KC office has been 
	successful in getting on line.  He wants 
	to know if deposit and wire operations 
	will be made timely?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:14 	request for information	US Attorney's Office	You get a call from the US Western 
	District Court of MO.  They have had 
	several calls from various defense 
	attornies involved on multiple Federal 
	trials.  They want to know know that 
	everyone is hunkered down in bunkers 
	out in the country would the 
	Government be open to plea bargining
	 all cases out to probation in an effort 
	lighten the case load in this 
	emergency.  Please advise the court on
	 your opinion on this question ASAP.
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	2	10:14 	emergency meeting place	USDA/NITC	Washington finally found out who is in 
	charge.  They called the secondary 
	person in charge. The secretary wants 
	to know if NITC has activated their 
	COOP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:14 	comm lines	SSA/CDP	The DDS in Florrisant MO has an 
	emergency and needs to get a 
	message to all field offices that they 
	are not operating for the remainder of 
	the week.  Can the KC Office help?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:14 	sick out	DHS/Immigration 	Contractor employees stage a sick out 
	Records	due to the panic throughout the city. 
	Only an estimated 30% of contract 
	workers are coming to work.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:15 	request for money	HUD	The Gov.'s office of the state of MO 
	calls again.  They were hoping that 
	present circumstances of chaos might 
	create circumstances that HUD might 
	change interpretations of policy. They 
	were wanting to tap into some of the 
	Brownfields Economic development 
	initiative.  The city of Springfield 
	already gets money out of that pot.  
	The State wants to guarantee loans, 
	community development dollars and 
	some section 108 guaranteed loans.  
	The purpose of this money is to support
	 several rural communities to handle 
	both refugees that have flooded their 
	communities and to meet the needs of 
	various Federal agencies which have 
	recently located in their areas as a 
	result of the COOP out order.  Right 
	now the Cities don't have the 
	infrastructure to meet the needs of 
	these new Federal tenants.  Can HUD 
	help out on this?
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	2	10:15 	delegations of authority	EPA	The office of the Governor of KS calls.  
	They were wanting to start spending 
	Federal dollars without the previous 
	oversight OK from your agencytypically 
	 gave.  She figures since you all are on 
	the way to the bunkers somewhere that 
	would be OK.  Is IT?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:15 	request for assistance	Secret Service	Washington wants to know if you need 
	a ROPE team for catasrophic disaster 
	event or because of damage to your 
	facility?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:15 	personnel report	USACE	USACE Northwestern Division (NWD) 
	requests personnel accountability 
	report.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:15 	work progress	DHS National 	Washington wants to know if your office 
	Benefits Center	will be able to continue work on 
	existing applications through the chaos 
	gripping the town. Are your workers 
	showing up for work?  Will you need to 
	get more contractor support?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:16 	budget	GSA	Central Office calls GSA.  They request
	 budget numbers on the costs Region 6 
	has incurred to activate it's COOP plan.
	  They have to go to OMB in two hours 
	to procure funds to pay for what is 
	going on.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:16 	status of training systems	SSA	Baltimore wants to know the effect for 
	Kansas City's move to the country on 
	automation training systems.  Can you 
	still use them there?
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	2	10:17 	Congressional	SSA	Senator Bond calls.  He wants to know 
	how this move out to your alternate 
	facility will effect social security 
	operations.  He wants to make sure MO 
	isn't forgotten in the middle of this 
	crisis.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:17 	teleservice center	SSA/teleservice	The teleservice center in St Louis calls.
	  They hear a rumor that they might be 
	next to activate their COOP plans.  
	They can not find their COOP plan.  
	Can KC email, fax or send by couriour 
	a copy of their plan?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:17 	space	FAA	FAA Washington is worried that the 
	FAA alternate space will not meet the 
	needs of the unique situation in Kansas
	 City, especially if the Department of 
	the Army starts using MCI to deploy 
	troops oversees.  Is your present 
	alternate facility OK? Are you sure? 
	FAA Washington is willing to fund 
	acquisition of a new alternate site.  Will
	 your office or GSA be able to find a 
	facility for your use? FAA Washington 
	will dispatch a team to Kansas City to 
	assist in operations.  Washington is 
	willing to coordinate acquisition of the 
	new facility if you can pass on POC 
	information.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:18 	lost power	HHS/AoA	AAA reports that several neighborhoods
	 in the KC area with high 
	concentrations of elderly have lost 
	power and telephones.  It is not know if 
	this is a temporary outage or a more 
	long term problem.
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	2	10:18 	life support	FAA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:18 	comm lines	GSA	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:18 	power loss	DHS/Immigration 	Electrical power has been off for two 
	Records	hours.  KCPL estimates, but can not 
	guarentee that the power will be off for 
	another five hours.
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	2	10:18 	life support	FAA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:18 	connections	GSA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:18 	request for trains	Federal Railway 	TRANSCOM, Scott AFB calls the KC 
	Admin.	office of DOT Railway administration. 
	They want to check into the availability
	 of chartering amtrack trains for 
	movement of troops to costal 
	destinations.  Could the KC office assit 
	in chartering the trains? Even if all you 
	do is provide a list of points of contact it
	 will be a step in the right direction. If 
	not who and where can someone help 
	out on this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:19 	evac of nursing home	HHS/AoA	Intermitten power shortages and 
	sporadic fires set by protestors have 
	created problems in the community.  
	Panic related events like looting has 
	made things even worse.  Some 
	schools and retirement homes have 
	caught fire and been force to close.  
	Police in Lees Summit report the 
	evacuation of various buildings of the 
	John Knox Retirement community as a 
	result of protest fires that have gotten 
	out of hand. .
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Mandamus action	SSA/CPS	They hae a mandamus action from the 
	District Court in Sioux City IA.  The 
	mandamus orders SSA to take action 
	on the claim of John Doe, concurrent 
	SSN xxx-xx-3333 DI.  Payments are to 
	be reinstated effective with the month 
	of previous termination as he has been 
	determined to be disabled. The FO is 
	unable to get the Title XVI benefits in 
	to pay status.  They request assistance 
	from Regional HQ.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	mandamus action	SSA/CPS	A call comes in from the Dodge City KS
	 field office.  They have a mandamus 
	action for the district court in Dodge 
	City KS.  The mandamus orders SSA to
	 take action on the claim of John Doe, 
	concurrent SSN xxx-xx-1111-HA.  The 
	payments are to be reinstated effective 
	with the month of previous termination 
	as he has been determined to be 
	disabled.  The FO is unable to do this 
	to get the title II benefits in to pay 
	status.  The FO requests help from 
	Region.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Rat infestation	FEMA	During Phase II operations (>12 hours), 
	it is discovered that there is a rat 
	infestation in the alternate facility.  The
	 decision is made by management to 
	move to a new site.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	contact locals	HHS/ACF	Washington wants more specific 
	information on damage assessment. 
	They suggest that ACF managers and 
	staff contact local level grantees to 
	determine damage and impact on 
	services.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	State funding	HHS/ACF	States need emergency funding to 
	restore or continue services.  The RO 
	serves as a coordination point between 
	the State agencies and CO for special 
	requests.  ACF managers and staff 
	communicate with both State contacts 
	and CO offices to assist with the States 
	obtaining special funding.  This 
	requires communication by phone or 
	email and may require access to 
	GATES directly or through another 
	region or CO.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	connections	SSA	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	emergency funding	HHS/ACF	The Gov.'s offices in MO and KS call 
	requesting emergency funding needs to
	 be provided to local grantees.  It 
	doesn't matter that the office is closed. 
	They need the money now!! They 
	suggest that the necessary staff, 
	including program staff or managers 
	and the Grants Officer, make the 
	necessary grant actions either through 
	another RO or CO or through direct 
	access to GATES.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Status of the States	HHS/ACF	Another call comes in from 
	Washington.  They need more specific 
	information about that status of various 
	State organizations in the middle of 
	these new events. They suggest that  
	ACF managers and staff contact State 
	level agencies to assess damage, find 
	out State plans to assess damage, and 
	determine what federal assistance may 
	be needed.  Have Managers make the 
	calls  then report information back to 
	ACF at the COOP site.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	connections	IRS	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	connections	DFAS	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	security	IRS	IRS has taken possession of their 
	alternate facility safely. That is a big 
	event.  Right now panic has gripped 
	the city.   Across the street from the 
	alternate facility was a grocery store 
	that was ravaged by a mob.  Down the 
	street a bank had to slam it's doors in 
	the interest of security as that same 
	mob moved on it.  Local management 
	decided that they need more security.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	union trouble	USPS/Inspection 	Postal Unions upset with the lack of 
	Service	progress in contract talks are holding a 
	picket line at several post offices in the 
	metro area.  At one of the picket lines 
	union members threaten a wildcat 
	strike.  At another picket line postal 
	workers attack patrons who cross the 
	picket line.  The unions are demanding
	 more pay since they are incurring more
	 risk in the present security 
	environment.  The local post master 
	general wants to know what the 
	inspection service is doing to fix these 
	problems.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Rurual development	USDA/OIG	The secretary wants an opinion from 
	OIG if this movement of HQs to 
	alternate facilities is being done right 
	per policy.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	deployment team	USDA/NITC	The team in CO calls in from the 
	Denver airport.  They want to know if 
	hotel lodging has been arranged?  How
	 are they moving from the airport to the
	 city?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Spending	USDA/OIG	Please review spending NITC has 
	undertaken as a result of their forced 
	move and trashing of the facility.  
	Washington has a tip that their might 
	be some improper stuff going on.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	Environmental policy	USDA/OIG	Please review the situation for all 
	USDA organizations.  The Secretary 
	wants to make sure environmental 
	policy is being followed as much as 
	possible.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	security	USACE	There is a group of protestors gathering
	 at the gate of the USACE ERS.  ERG 
	requests a security assessment be 
	conducted of the ERS site.  They think 
	they need more security for the facility. 
	 They especially want guards at the 
	facility, especially one at the gate.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Congressional	Federal Railway 	Senator Bond calls the office.  He is 
	Admin.	concerned that the COOP activation 
	plans will screw up the Amtrack service 
	schedule for St Louis and Kansas City.  
	He wants to know if this is a valid 
	concern? We wants to make sure that 
	spirit of the intercity passenger rail act 
	is met.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	street lights	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  You notice out on 
	the public street all of the street lights 
	are either broke or shot out.  In the 
	interests of security the AFGE president 
	wants you to get them fixed. He wants 
	you to know what you are going to do 
	to get that fixed.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	transportation	USDA/OIG	The riot which trashed 8930 also 
	damaged several agency vehicles. 
	Three of the agency six cars were put of
	 of service.  Washington says they can't 
	help on that problem.  Kansas City is 
	on your own to solve that.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	request for money	HUD	Mayor Kay Barnes of the city of Kansas 
	City MO calls the office.  She is very 
	afraid that recent events will devastate 
	the city over the long term.  The Mayor 
	wants to know if there is any HUD 
	money available under any of the 
	community development programs to 
	fix the damage?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	protest	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  You look out the 
	window and notice at the major 
	intersection and notice that there is a 
	huge protest in the streets against the 
	President.  The protest has stopped 
	traffic through the intersection.  
	However, the intersection is the only 
	route out of the area where you are 
	located.  In a way your workers are 
	blocked in.  The local AFGE shop 
	steward wants to know what you are 
	going to do about the situation.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	closed streets	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  The city police 
	department calls.  In the interest of 
	security they are banning vehicle traffic
	 around your building for all streets a 
	mile around.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	codes	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facilityThe local building 
	inspector shows up demanding that he 
	be given access to your alternate 
	facility.  He says that he doesn't think 
	your facility will meet local health and 
	safety codes.  In the interest of public 
	safety he wants to inspect NOW! His 
	inspection will stop work at your 
	alternate facility for a few hours. He is 
	worried that the roof doesn't meet 
	standards for office buildings.  Also, by 
	the way he is fund raising for the local 
	city councilman.  Would you and your 
	office like to make a donation to the 
	cause?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	health inspection	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility. The local health 
	inspector shows up while you are 
	getting your space ready.  She noticed 
	a large amount of rats out back by the 
	trash bins.  She thinks there is 
	something in the building that is 
	attracting the rats.  She must inspect 
	the building now.  This inspection will 
	stop work at the alternate facility for an 
	hour.  It is feared that the rats might be 
	carrying some horrible disease.  Also, 
	by the way she is fund raising for the 
	local mayor.  Since you are new to the 
	city the health inspector starts singing 
	the praises of the new mayor.  And, by 
	the way would you and your workers like
	 to contribute to the cause?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	call the JOC	IRS	IRS has taken possession of their 
	alternate facility safely.  Washington 
	calls to check up on things.  They 
	wonder if anyone remembered to call 
	the joint operations center to re-route 
	taxpayer phones.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	water department	local	You take possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  You notice that the 
	water preasure isn't quite right.  The 
	water just dribbles out of the faucet. 
	You can't flush the toilets. You notice 
	down the road a water department crew
	 has the road tore up.  There is 
	somebody down in the hole, but there 
	are 10 guys supervising around the 
	hole.  You ask a member what is wrong.
	  He says that the they don't know.  
	However it will be 3 days before it gets 
	fixed.  And by the way have you heard 
	about our new mayor? He is great.  
	Would you like to contribute to his 
	reelection campaign?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	alternate facility	IRS	IRS has taken possession of your new 
	alternate facility.  After some initial 
	trouble getting the systems working 
	things seem to be working now.  Local 
	management has had to call in scores 
	of more workers than expected to 
	handle unforcasted problems.  The 
	alternate facility now is a little cramp 
	with these new people.  Local 
	management decides they must 
	relocate.  Washington wants to know if 
	the KC office can handle acquisition of 
	another office by coordinating with the 
	local GSA office or should they handle 
	the issue.  They are looking at a map 
	now trying to figure out where to 
	relocate the IRS office.  Washington 
	wants to know if this town of Milan MO 
	would be an OK place for everyone to 
	go to.  They are not familiar with the 
	area.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	request for information	FBI	KCPD calls the KC office.  They watch 
	CNN like everybody else.  They know 
	that the Federal Agencies have left 
	town to leave them to manage the 
	chaos. However, KCPD wants to know if 
	the FBI has access to any intelligence 
	files on hostile groups in the area.  
	They are starting an investigation of 
	the riot that trashed the USDA bldg at 
	8930. Does the FBI know of "hostile" 
	elements in the area which could have 
	infiltrated Greenpeace.  Please let 
	KCPD know quickly if you have access 
	to those files or not.  We will send over 
	a representative to review the files if 
	you have access from your bunker.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	Congressional	SSA	Senator Bond calls the local SSA 
	office.  He heard about the trashing of 
	the SSA office in Independence MO.  
	What is SSA doing about continuing 
	service to the people of Independence 
	and to prevent other things from 
	happening?   He doesn't want the 
	people of Independence or other 
	places in MO to be forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:20 	bldg.	SSA	Baltimore calls the KC office.  They 
	want a status report on damage from 
	the burning of the office in 
	Independence MO.  What are the plans
	 to reopen service to the people of 
	Independence?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:20 	burning down of SSA office	All	Two separate groups of protestors meet 
	at the Social Security office at 4240 S 
	Lees Summit Rd.  One group of 
	protestors comes from the AARP.  They 
	number a few thousand.  Another group
	 or protestors came from a group of X 
	Generation people who are protesting 
	the ever increasing social security 
	taxes.  What prompted this rash of 
	protestors was Alan Greenspan's recent 
	comments in front of congress. He said 
	that the Nation will have to cut benefits
	 or raise taxes. Each was agressively 
	making their case to the other group. 
	After a few hours of this both sides were
	 very agitated.  Fights have started to 
	break out  among the groups.  
	Independence police were called in to 
	keep the peace.  After seeing the vast 
	numbers of people presented they 
	backed off.  They came in later once 
	they got reinforcements. Both sides 
	pretty much ignored the cops.  
	Independence PD opened up with tear 
	gas to accent their point about going 
	home.  This only agrevated the X 
	generation people.  They started to 
	make a run on the SSA building and 
	broke in.  They proceeded to trash the 
	building and set it on fire.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:22 	congressional call	USDA/NITC	Senator Brownback calls the altnerate 
	facilty.  He heard about the mob 
	trashing the facility.  He is very worried 
	that the Farmers of KS will be harmed 
	by recent events.  Does NITC have a 
	plan to overcome this horrible event?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:22 	request for information	HHS/HRSA/OPR	HRSA/OPR requests status report on 
	impact of COOP event on the 
	availability of health care services to 
	the underserved
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:22 	space	DFAS	DFAS-AR worries that your alternate 
	space will not meet the needs of DoD.  
	If necessary would you be able to 
	acquire alternate space quickly? Would
	 you have to pitch a tent to get more 
	space?  Can someone in the area help 
	you get more space? To expediate 
	things who can DFAS-AR talk to about 
	getting more space.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:23 	mandamus action	SSA/CPS	An attorney in Sedalia calls the office.  
	He filed on behalf of his client.  The 
	action, a mandamus action requests 
	the court direct the commissioner to 
	take action on a case.  The case has  a 
	stringent timeline .  Action must be 
	taken now or the agency will be found 
	in contempt.  The local manager wants
	 ot know what to do about this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:23 	mail opening	SSA/CSI	The alternate facility gets an email 
	from the manager in Springfield.  They
	 need a waiver for opening the mail 
	procedures approved.  Is anyone 
	available to do that in the KC office?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	N	2	10:24 	troop deployment	TSA	Department of Army has requested a 
	temporary lease of terminal A at MCI. 
	They will need to use the airport to 
	augment Forbes Field to deploy troops 
	oversees.  Can this happen? Who do 
	they see to make this happen?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:25 	court summons	SSA/CPS	The manager of the office in Popular 
	Bluff MO calls the KC SSA Command 
	Center.  They have a subpeona from 
	the local state circuit court, which is still
	 operating.  They have to appear 
	tomorrow at 2:00.  Usually he acts on 
	guidance from Region.  However since 
	they are on the way to the bunker can 
	your office still issue that guidance? 
	What shall he do? All the case is about 
	concerns  verifying income from 
	supplemental security income in the 
	matter of SSN xxx-xx-111-D1.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:29 	accountability	SSA	CO calls.  After the trashing of the 
	Independence office they are worried 
	about employee accountability. They 
	want the KC office to submit a report on
	 the status of all employees by 
	tomorrow 8 AM.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:29 	recall	FDA	Two of Kansas City's biggest law firms 
	call the FDA office.  They want to 
	petition the FDA to start recall 
	procedures against several bad cases of
	 Hormel canned chilli.  They urge quick
	 action now in the middle of this 
	emergency.  Now people are buying 
	canned foods in larger than normal 
	quantities the danger is more intense.  
	Those people can't wait for normal 
	operations to return.  They are being 
	harmed today as the FDA waits for 
	normalacy to return before they start 
	recall procedures.  A spokesman on the 
	TV for the firms say that, "People are 
	dying as FDA leaves town."
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:29 	TSA limits operations	FAA	TSA limits operations at MCI by closing
	 down several gates.  They just don't 
	have the manpower to continue normal
	 operations.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	bomb	USPS/Inspection 	a mail bomb has been detonated in 
	Service	Garden City KS.  Early reports put the 
	casualty count at 2 postal workers killed 
	and 5 injured.  The KS Post Master 
	General wants to know if the inspection 
	service is responding?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	request for assistance	HHS/ ATSDR	The Seattle office of HHS calls.  They 
	are seeking assistance on handling the 
	bio threat out there.  Right now the 
	State Health Department is working 
	lead.  We are seeking personnel to 
	help.  Can your office loan us some 
	people?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	assistance	HUD	Washington calls the KC office.  They 
	want to know if Kansas City could 
	possibly be able to push forward any 
	kind of assistance to Chicago? The 
	Chicago office is probably going to be 
	reconstituted so they are seeking 
	people for long term detached duty.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	purchase satallite time	GSA	DHS calls the GSA alternate facility.  
	They want to know if FTS could 
	possibly procure some satallite time 
	and dishes.  Normal phone lines are 
	not consistant.  They are seeking other 
	ways to set up a communication lines.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	Cry9C press inquiry	USDA/GIPSA	The Wichita Eagle Beacon runs a story 
	yesterday that the protein Cry9C has 
	shown up in levels exceeding Federal 
	Standards in various places across the 
	midwest.  The story goes one to discuss 
	various public harms that might come 
	from this.  The Washington Post calls to
	 get comment about the article.  The 
	Post hints that GIPSA is asleep at the 
	switch.  They say that USDA/GIPSA has
	 not verified correctly via the 10 rapid 
	tests for the Cry9C protein.   If they are 
	off on this protein can America rest 
	assured that they are safe from other 
	problems in biotechnology-derived 
	grains and oilseeds.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	connections	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington called.  They want to make
	CASC	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	manage the message	USDA/NITC	Rural development calls NITC.  They 
	heard about the fire at NITC.  They are 
	without the services of their computer 
	guru.  He has not been seen in 4 hours.
	  The news of recent events has hit him 
	hard.  He ran out of the office yelling 
	and screaming.  The staff now is trying 
	to start recovery of applications.  
	However they are not sure how to do 
	that.  Is there someone on staff there 
	who could walk them through the 
	process?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	recovery operations	USDA/NITC	Rural development calls NITC.  They 
	heard about the fire at NITC.  They are 
	without the services of their computer 
	guru.  He has not been seen in 4 hours.
	  The news of recent events has hit him 
	hard.  He ran out of the office yelling 
	and screaming.  The staff now is trying 
	to start recovery of applications.  
	However they are not sure how to do 
	that.  Is there someone on staff there 
	who could walk them through the 
	process?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	local phone service	US Courts, Western	Some of the initial panic has subsided. 
	 District of MO	 Local phone service is restored.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	budget	USACE	Washington calls.  They realize you are
	 busy and are in the process of 
	deploying people all over.  However, 
	we need some information right now. 
	We need a report of expeditures done 
	to date.  We will have to go to OMB to 
	get funding to pay for plan activation 
	and other things.
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	2	10:30 	request for organization	US Attorney's Office	The Western District Court of MO calls 
	the office.  The clerk wants to know if 
	the US Attorney's office expects to 
	increase, decrease, or hold the number 
	of cases filed the same as normal.  
	They are trying to plan their work load 
	for the next few weeks.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	family care	USDA/NITC	A distraught husband is at the door of 
	the alternate facility.  He is yelling at 
	the top of his lungs, "Where is my wife".
	  It turns out his wife is one of the 
	employees in the hospital.   He wants 
	to know where she is? Who has the 
	details of what happened?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	internal controls	USDA/OIG	Please review the situation for all of 
	USDA organizations.  The Secretary 
	wants to know if the agency has to 
	create new internal control policy for a 
	COOP situation like what you have 
	done.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	more radiation material 	EPA	ASPECT is mobilized  to conduct 
	overflights over city to survey for 
	potential releases and identifies a 
	possible radiation source in the west 
	bottoms area, located near but 
	separate from Kemper Arena.
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	2	10:30 	disease fear	FDA	The explosion of the FDA lab scattered 
	debris all over the industrial park.  
	There are beakers, petri dishes and 
	other type of debris all over a two 
	square mile area.  Scores of calls come
	 into Lenexa PD from the public about 
	the debris.  Everyone is asking 
	questions about the explosion. They 
	are worried the content maybe tainted 
	with some exotic disease.  Various local
	 environmental groups hold a press 
	conference in Lenexa at the Holiday 
	Inn about the explosion.  They are 
	saying that the Federal Government 
	was conducting secret biowarfare 
	research.  They cite several unnamed 
	cases of people who have come down 
	with Clostridium botulinum.  The 
	people are having problems with 
	double vision, difficulty speaking, 
	swallowing, breathing, vomiting, 
	cramps, and diarrhea.  The groups 
	point to these cases as evidence of 
	"secret" biologicial warfare research.  
	FDA by the explosion has 
	contanimanted Lenexa.  The 
	Government should evacuate the town 
	and pay everyone damages.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	Congressional	SSA	Senator Talent of MO calls the KC 
	office.  He heard about the evacuation 
	of Federal Agencies from Kansas City 
	and the trashing of the office in 
	Independence.  Senator Talent worries 
	about the checks not going out out in  
	this confusion.  What is the plan to 
	continue service and print the checks.
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	2	10:30 	phones	IRS	IRS has taken possession of their 
	alternate facility safely. Employees 
	want to know what the new phone 
	numbers are?  Did the old phones get 
	rerouted? Are we to use the same old 
	phone numbers?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	request for funds	Federal Transit	The governors office of the state of MO 
	calls.  They want to increase the size of
	 transportation departments in several 
	smaller cities.  They are doing this in 
	the interest of National Security.  The 
	state wants to increase  service for the 
	federal organizations which have 
	collocated there from Kansas City.  The
	 State wants to know if there is any 
	money in the The Rural Transit 
	Assistance Program (RTAP) that they 
	can have to do this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	Amtrack	Federal Transit	The mayor of Sedelia MO calls the 
	office.  He hears a rumor that all 
	amtrack trains will be impounded to 
	move troops.  If this happens it means 
	the train stop on the line in his town 
	will be stopped.  He fears his city will 
	experience and adverse economic 
	impact from that stoppage of service.  
	The mayor threatens to go to the MO 
	congressional delegation on this. He 
	has already talked to the secretary's 
	office in Washington.  That is how he 
	got your number.  Washington wants 
	you to calm this mayor down.  Can your
	 office do that? Is it true that his town 
	will be adversely effected if the line 
	stops?  Please take care of and keep 
	Washington aware of what is going on.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	life support	FBI	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	connections	USDA/OIG	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	alternate facility	SSA	Washington calls.  They heard about 
	the trashing of the Independence 
	office. They want SSA in the name of 
	security to relocate their SSA alternate 
	facility at least 100 miles from Kansas 
	City.  When can you move? Do you 
	have a site in mind? Can GSA/PBS 
	help you out?  Please keep us informed
	 of events as they transpire.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	plans	US Secret Service	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	press	FEMA	Multiple media inquiries are coming in 
	to the FEB, GSA, and DHS/FEMA 
	regarding the movement of the federal 
	employees out of the KC area.  The 
	media is desiring a press event to 
	answer how and why the federal 
	government is leaving Kansas City.  
	How is the government responding to 
	this new threat and what's happening to
	 the 30,000 federal employees in our 
	area?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	more on radiation loss	EPA	EPA first responders responding to the 
	area/building identified by ASPECT 
	overflights report that they are refused 
	entry to the property by occupants.  
	Decals on the outside of the building 
	and information from the local fire 
	department indicate that large 
	quantities of toxic chemicals are stored 
	inside the building and the facility is 
	likely  subject to the Risk Management 
	Plan regulations.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:30 	Congressional	USDA/GIPSA	KS Senator Sam Brownback calls the 
	KC office.  He is very worried about 
	events recently.  He heard from his staff
	 about the activation of COOP plans for
	 all Federal agencies located in Kansas
	 City.  He is very worried that KS 
	farmers will be forgotten in the middle 
	of this chaos.  Can your office 
	guarentee the same level of service to 
	the State of KS through this chaos?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	succession	USACE	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:30 	vital records	GSA	Washington calls.   Do you have the sq.
	 ft amount for 8930.  We need it for a 
	briefing for Mr Perry?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:31 	bus accident 601	GSA	The FPS officer at 601 E 12th, Mike 
	Yadon reports on the bus accident in 
	front of 601 E 12th.  The driver 
	staggered out of the bus.  There are 
	beer cans strewn all over the front end 
	of the bus. The driver smells of achoel.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:33 	NITC customers	USDA/NITC	USDA FSA calls.  They heard about the
	 trashing of the NITC facility. They are 
	concerned about NITC not being able 
	to service them.  Is this concern 
	warranted?  FSA requests that NITC 
	provide any information you might 
	have to reduce our anxiety.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:33 	preferred comm	DFAS	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	what is your office's preferred method in
	 order of priority to receive messages.  
	They ask this in case if one method like
	 phones goes down they can go to an 
	alternate method and be sure you can 
	get the message.  For phones have a 
	plan for complete phone failure and 
	just if your number is jammed up.  
	Please list four communication 
	methods.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	protests	USPS/Inspection 	A political group is protesting in front of
	Service	 the Shawnee Mission KS Main post 
	office.  The group is blocking the road 
	leading into the post office.  All traffic 
	into the post office has stopped. Can 
	the inspection service do anything to 
	open up the post office and restore 
	public confidence in the USPS?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	anti-trust/ economic crime	FBI	Several large local KC companies 
	announce quitely in the middle of the 
	night that they are merging with the 
	competition.  It is hopped that the 
	chaos will cause people not to pay 
	attention.  The local US attorney wants 
	the FBI to investigate.  However, he 
	realizes that they are in the middle of 
	moving to some bunker.  Can the FBI 
	handle the investigation? Please 
	advise ASAP for he wants to conduct a 
	press conference on this issue in an 
	hour.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	alternate facility plans	FEMA	A member of the FEMA emergency 
	team was drawn in at the last minute. 
	He was a filler at the last minute 
	because that Steve Seton had to make 
	a mysterious visit to NV.  Washington 
	just said ET demanded it. This new 
	person isn't up on the particulars of the 
	alternate facility.  Is there a document 
	around which this new person can use 
	to spin him up on the new 
	environment.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	crime	USDA/OIG	Washington wants the KC OIG office to 
	investigate the trashing of the facility.  
	They are concerned that some USDA 
	employees helped the protestors do the
	 trashing.  Please respond if you can 
	accomplish the mission or has your 
	office been trashed to with the 
	building.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	filing cases	US Attorney's Office	The local FBI office calls.  They have 
	arrested scores of people on various 
	charges of terrorism, economic crimes, 
	and espionage.  However, they are at a
	 loss at what to do in the middle of this 
	chaos.  Is the US Attorney's office open 
	for business?  Are they filing cases? Or 
	shall we let these people go?  To our 
	knowledge we still have to charge 
	people within a certain amount of time 
	from time of arrest.  Has that rule 
	changed? Please advise ASAP!! The 
	clock is ticking.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	life support	GSA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	delegation of authority	USACE	Truman Dam called.  They want to 
	know who this COOP plan will effect 
	operations.  Do they still report to KC or
	 another office?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	SITREP	USDA/NITC	Washington hears about the riot on 
	CNN.  They haven't want a SITREP on 
	the situation.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	life support	HUD	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	unsafe clinic	HHS/HRSA/OPR	Samuel U. Rodgers CHC reports that 
	their clinic has been declared unsafe.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	communications	SSA	The Sheriff for the county where your 
	alternate facility is located calls in.  His 
	deputies had pulled over a caravan of 
	several cars.  They are from an 
	advocacy group looking for the SSA 
	office.  They were in that county from a
	 rumor they got.  They have several 
	issues they want to discuss with SSA 
	management.  Should the Sheriff steer 
	them your way.  There is a TV news 
	truck in the caravan.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	bomb threat	USPS/Inspection 	A bomb threat has been received at the
	service	 bulk mail center in Kansas City KS.  
	The local post master general wants to 
	know if the inspectio service is 
	responding.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	connections	USDA/NITC	Washington called.  They want to make
	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	Sales	GSA	Mr Perry, Central office calls.  He wants 
	to know if the Region 4 sales team 
	located in the Region 6 building is OK 
	and at work OK.  They maybe needed 
	to help contribute to the clean up 
	efforts in Chicago.  Government debris 
	from the explosion is being staged at 
	various places around Chicago.   The 
	White House wants to know if that sales 
	team can deploy to Chicago since they 
	cover that area anyway to cover the 
	mission. They want to use the power of 
	the markets to help out on the clean up
	 efforts.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	Congressional	Federal Railway 	US House Member Dennis Moore calls. 
	Admin.	 He has noticed that there has been a 
	large increase in rail traffic throughout 
	the state.  He is sure some of this traffic 
	is for Defense Department reasons.  
	However, Rep. Moore is very worried 
	that this increase in rail traffic is 
	creating a safety hazard for the 
	residents of the state of KS.  He wants 
	to know what the local office of the 
	Federal Railway Administratiion is 
	doing to ensure safety for KS.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	life support	FDA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	delivery of a warrant	SSA/OIG	KCPD calls the command center.  They
	 want to deliver documents requesting 
	information on the current address and 
	photograph of Jimmy Jack Jones who 
	KCPD believes receives SSA or SSI 
	and is believed to be fleeing to avoid 
	prosecution on murder charges.  The 
	requesting KCPD documents signed by 
	the KCPD chief includes the SSN 
	xxx-xx-333-HA and dob 5/17/54.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:40 	plans	DHS National 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	Benefits Center	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	life support	Federal Railway 	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	Admin.	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:40 	security	USDA/OIG	Washington wants you to start a review 
	of security arrangements at all USDA 
	alternate facilities.  We need to know if 
	more money will be needed to procure 
	security services for our organizations.  
	Please respond back ASAP.  OMB 
	wants this data yesterday.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:42 	succession	DHS National 	Operations have been humming along 
	Benefits Center	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:43 	alternate facilities	USDA/OIG	The Secretaries office wants you to 
	check up on all parts of USDA in the 
	metro to see if they complied with the 
	order to activate the COOP plans.  
	Please issue a short report back on 
	problems encountered by agency and 
	how others can avoid said problems.  
	This is important because other cities 
	might have to activate their plans.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:44 	space	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They want ot set you
	Benefits Center	 up in a new space.  They want to give 
	your space to DHS National Records 
	Center to help them out in this crisis.  It 
	seems their work has actually increased 
	by 50%.  Get with the local GSA office 
	and see if they can quickly relocate 
	you.  Please get back with this office 
	ASAP on if GSA can relocate you and 
	the costs assoicated with this move.  We
	 will have to go to OMB to secure 
	funding for this quickly.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:44 	cost reimbursement	HHS/HRSA/OPR	HRSA grantees submit application for 
	reimbursement of costs.  Kansas City 
	Health department wants to know where
	 to direct necessary personnel to file the
	 claims.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:45 	Status report	HHS/HRSA/OPR	HRSA/OPR HQ requests status report 
	regarding the delivery of health 
	services to populations being served.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:45 	environmental assessment	HUD	The Mayor pro tem of Kansas City calls 
	the HUD office.  He wants to know if 
	HUD can help do an environmental 
	assessment of the damaged area 
	around the trashed Federal building at 
	8930 Warkparkway.  That is the 
	building that the riot trashed.  The 
	building and the immediate area 
	around the building is trashed beyond 
	description. The city is seeking HUD 
	money to help in clean up.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:45 	Congressional	USDA/GIPSA	Senator Roberts of KS calls.  He heard 
	about the ELF threat from his staff on 
	the Senate Intelligence Committee.  
	He is very concerned that ignoring this 
	threat or underestimating the situation 
	will erupt into chaos if it isn't handled 
	well.  What is GIPSA doing to handle 
	the ELF situation?  Will your office 
	need any more security?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:49 	space	DHS National 	Chaos has the city in it's grip.  There 
	Benefits Center	has been numious reports of looting, 
	assaults and other similar things.  A riot 
	has burned down a SSA office and a 
	USDA building. Washington sees all of 
	this on CNN.  They call and ask if you 
	need additional security? If you do do 
	you have a means available to get it? 
	Please respond back ASAP on this.  
	Also please quantify what kind of 
	physical security you are purchasing, 
	guards vs physical barriers.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:49 	investigation	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want the KC 
	office to chase down a few leads 
	connected to the White House attack.  
	A few of the attackers had Central MO 
	State student Ids on them.  Is the KC 
	office able to take this work or has 
	circumstances snowed them in?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:50 	space	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They decide that 
	they will just keep you in your alternate 
	space, even after this emergency is 
	over.  Is that decision OK with you all? 
	If not what other options are there in 
	the KC area? Try to talk to GSA and 
	see what is available.  Report back with
	 options and costs ASAP.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	10:50 	Doctor's pay	SSA/CDP	A doctor gets in contact with the RA for 
	SSA at the alternate office.  This 
	prominent brain surgeon says he has 
	not been paid.  How can he get 
	rembursed? He threatens to go to the 
	press and Senator Bond on this.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:50 	dam safety	USACE	USACE message from the dam at 
	Osage Beach MO is received.  Amersen
	 UE Osage Power Plan/Bangnell Dam 
	is reporting a safety deficiency and is 
	requesting cessation of water releases 
	from Truman Dam until the deficiency 
	is corrected.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:50 	backup data	Commerce/NLSC	You get connected to your computer 
	networks at your alternate facility.  
	However, you realize that once you 
	make connection you have lost the work
	 which you were doing for the past 
	week.  You need to retrieve the backup 
	computer files to try to find that work.  
	Washington wants a copy of that work 
	yesterday.  They want to know if you 
	have that information in your backup 
	files.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	10:50 	traffic patterns	Federal Railway 	TRANSCOM at Scott AFB calls again.  
	Admin.	They are going to have some very, very
	 high priority traffic coming through KS,
	 and MO and rail cars.  They need for 
	some Army trains to get immediate 
	passage from Ft Campbell to the Port 
	of LA.  Can the KC office help out on 
	this requirement?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:00 	succession	Dept. of Commerce 	Operations have been humming along 
	CASC	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	space	USDA/OIG	Washington wants to know if you are 
	homeless now since the facility you 
	were in got trashed in the riot.  Have 
	you all contacted GSA/PBS to see if 
	they can find you a new facility until 
	the building gets repaired.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	resp. problems	HHS	A report on the EPA Spill Line received
	 from Truman Medical Center that 
	three WTP employees have arrived at 
	the emergency room complaining of 
	respiratory problems.  Emergency room 
	medical staff is seeking additional info 
	to assist in medical response.  EPA and
	 Truman seek support from the Agency 
	for Toxic Substances.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:00 	budget call	FBI	Washington calls.  They want to know 
	how much this COOP plan activation is 
	costing.  They have to go to OMB then 
	Congress tonight with a budget call to 
	secure funding.  Please respond ASAP.
	  Time is of an essence!!
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	complaint	GSA	The local office gets a call from this 
	upset woman.  Mrs. L Barnes says that 
	she was rough handled at  601 E 12th 
	Federal Building.  She was there to 
	give the CIA a tip about aliens that had
	 set up a covert depot in her 
	neighborhood.  She wanted to do a 
	good deed for the country.  The guards 
	were rude, calling her a crazy old 
	woman.  Mrs. Barnes threatened to go 
	to the press with their rude behavior if 
	nothing is done about this .  What is 
	GSA going to do about this ?There 
	might be other  people wanting to 
	complain about the aliens but the 
	guards will scare them away.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	tornados	USACE	Tornados have devasted OK area.  
	DHS/FEMA has issued mission to 
	deploy one member of the rapid need 
	assessment team (RNA) and two 
	memembers of the logistics 
	management team. (LM) funds 
	documents has been sent but not 
	accepted.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	paper file reconstruction	SSA/MAMPSC	The Indepence office manager calls.  
	He is trying to sort through the debris 
	that use to be his office.  He needs 
	assistance to identify what paper files 
	he can salvage through reconstruction. 
	 Can anyone help?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:00 	Riot	SSA/CSI	The manager at the field office in 
	Warrensburg MO calls the Command 
	Center requesting more guard service 
	for crowd control.  Right now there are 
	100 claimants at the door due to the 
	circumstances in the world. They want 
	to make their claims now while the 
	office is open.  The manager wants to 
	try to meet all 100's claims but he lacks 
	the manpower.  The manager is very 
	worried about upset claimants from 
	slow service tearing up the office. He 
	doesn't want to be the next 
	Independence.   The manager would 
	also appreciate any technical 
	personnel that could be spared to help 
	in the office.  Can HQ help out?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	plans	FDA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:00 	confusion	SSA	The SSA office in Leawood KS calls 
	the downtown office.  They heard 
	about the trashing of the Independence
	 office.  They want budget authority to 
	triple the guard to prevent that from 
	happening here.  Can we order the 
	guards?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:05 	Reserve call up	FEMA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:05 	COOP plans	USDA/OIG	Please investigate steps involved with 
	the activation of COOP plans.  
	Specifically focus in on contractors 
	used during the process.  Washington 
	fears the potential for graft and kick 
	backs might complicate implimentation
	 of the COOP plans.  Please report back
	 ASAP on status.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	HHS/RA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 184 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	US Courts	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	Dept. of Commerce	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	HHS	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 185 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	Life support	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	Records Center	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	DHS National 	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	Benefits Center	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	DHS National 	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	Records Center	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 186 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	FEMA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	USDA/GIPSA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 187 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	Life support	DHS National 	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	Benefits Center	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	SSA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 188 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	IRS	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	USDA/NITC	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 189 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	USDA/OIG	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	USDA/FSA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 190 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	USDA/GIPSA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	USACE	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	US Secret Service	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 191 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	call up	HUD	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	EPA	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	US Postal 	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	Inspection Service	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 192 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	TSA	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	US Attorney's office	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	IRS	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 193 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	call up	FBI	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	life support	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They realize events 
	over the past day or so has immersed 
	everyone in a sea of details. However, 
	they warn things are only just 
	beginning.  This will go on for many 
	days.  DO NOT burn out your staff.  
	Don't forget about life support issues, 
	feeding, rest plans,  and all that. 
	Please report back to this headquarters 
	with your life support plan for personnel
	 at your alternate facility.  The 
	President has trouble enough.  He 
	doesn't need to deal with a 
	Congressional or bad press inquiry from
	 life support issues being forgotten.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	USDA/OIG	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 194 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	Dept. of Commerce 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	(CASC)	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	DFAS	Washington DoD OIG calls. (office of 
	the inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	Federal Railway 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	Admin.	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 195 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	Federal Transit 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	Admin	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	USACE	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	USDA/FSA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 196 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	USDA/OIG	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	USDA/NITC	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	HUD	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 197 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	IRS	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	FBI	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	SSA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 198 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	TSA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	US Attorney's Office	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 199 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	HHS	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	US Postal 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	Inspection Service	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	DHS National 	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	Records Center	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 200 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	plans	GSA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	FEMA	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	pay problem	SSA/CMR	The employee calls the command 
	center asking if the overtime he is 
	working will he get this overtime 
	brought about by the emergency will 
	be on the next paycheck?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	pay	SSA/CMR	An employee who usually receives their
	 paycheck at home did not receive their
	 paycheck.  She needs an emergency 
	payment right now.  She has babies to 
	feed.  She needs an emergency 
	payment now.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 201 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	travel pay	SSA/CMR	The AFGE shop steward has a question
	 of management.  Where should all of 
	the COOP personnel who are traveling 
	here and there for this emergency turn 
	in their travel claims for payment.  
	When can they expect to get paid?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	HR care issues	SSA/CMR	An employee has a completed 
	eyeglass reimbursement form filled out.
	  She wants to know where to drop off 
	the form and when she can expect to 
	get her money.  The AFGE shop 
	steward also is asking when she can 
	expect to get her money.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	OEP	GSA	Washington sees on CNN the social 
	security office in Independence MO go 
	up in flames.  I know that was a SSA 
	office but it was a PBS building.  They 
	want to know if everyone was able to 
	get out of the builiding OK?  Were any 
	visitors lost in the fire? How can we tell 
	either way?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	FDA lab	HHS/OIG	Washington calls the office.  They 
	heard about that mess out there with 
	FDA.  The Secretary is very mad about 
	FDA's handling of the event.  They 
	made him look like he isn't in control.  
	Specifically he is talking about the 
	group that is saying FDA was 
	conducting bio warfare research.  Can 
	the OIG get out there and clean this 
	thing up? Please just investigate the 
	event.  That way the Secretary can say 
	with a straight face that we are looking 
	into the event. Try to find something 
	that will prove the truth that the FDA 
	doesn't work for DoD and is making bio 
	bombs.  Can you all handle this inspite 
	of this confusion in KC? Or shall we 
	send others into town to do this?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	Monday, April 05, 2004	Page 202 of 217

	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	life support	Secret Service	Washington calls.  They want to know if
	 your personnel's life support needs are 
	being taken care of? How are they 
	being fed? Have you cut a contract for 
	feeding? Do you need support from 
	Washington on those types of issues.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	call up	US Attorney's office	Did Kansas City catch the President's 
	recent speech to the country about US 
	response to the attack on South Korea?
	  In case you haven't heard he has 
	activated all of the Nation's guard and 
	reservists for all services.  Is your 
	operation going to be adversely 
	effected by that callup?  How many 
	people will your office lose?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	increase in work	DHS National 	Washington wants to know if your 
	Benefits Center	organization can INCREASE your work 
	capacity? If so by how much?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	Secret Service	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	succession	USDA/FSA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	SSA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	succession	FAA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	US Secret Service	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	Succession	US Courts	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Court Administrator has 
	been working hard for the agency.  
	There is a loud crashing noise across 
	the street.  The Deputy hears the noise 
	and more rattled than everyone else in 
	the room.  The Deputy starts yelling 
	and screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	FDA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	succession	HUD	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	plans	US Attorney's Office	Washington OIG calls. (office of the 
	inspector general) They were 
	wondering how things are going.  They 
	are working on a report on the 
	adequacy of COOP plans.  They would 
	appreciate any feedback you might 
	have on how your plans worked out 
	since you are working through the first 
	ever activation of said plans.  Your 
	lessons might help out others down the 
	road somewhere else.  Please respond 
	either way ASAP.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	succession	GSA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	FBI	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	succession	USDA/GIPSA	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	Federal Railway 	Operations have been humming along 
	Admin.	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	fraud	SSA/OIG	A call comes in to the SSA Command 
	Center from a beneficiary wanting to 
	report Medicare Part B fraud on her 
	family phsician.  She says the physician
	 is charging patients for services and 
	also billing Medicare for the same 
	services.  Will OIG be able to 
	investigate this? Or shall she go to 
	Congress with this claim?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	status report	HHS/OPHS	Central Office requests status report on 
	impact of COOP  event on Regional 
	Office, State and local government
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	succession	DFAS	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:11 	Succession	US Postal 	Operations have been humming along 
	Inspection Service	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:11 	sucession	USDA/OIG	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:15 	succession	IRS	Operations have been humming along 
	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:22 	guidance	HUD	The City of Topeka could not reach the
	 CPD HUD staff in Kansas City. They 
	call the public inquiry line out of 
	frustration.  They have a question  
	about the usage of CDBG funds for a 
	project.  They need an answer now. 
	Will circumstances create new 
	procedures for use of those funds.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:23 	succession	Federal Transit 	Operations have been humming along 
	Admin.	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:23 	connections	DHS National 	Washington called.  They want to make
	Benefits System	 sure you can access to various critical 
	systems. They are especiallly 
	concerned that if you can access the 
	pay systems.  We want to make sure 
	that your employees are getting paid 
	for their work. The White House is 
	especially concerned about this.  The 
	President has problems enough right 
	now.  He doesn't need any union, 
	congressional or press problems over 
	him working people in a dangerous 
	situation and not paying them. Please 
	respond back with a report on which 
	systems you have brought up from your 
	alternate facility.  Don't forget the HR 
	systems to like pay.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	N	2	11:23 	recovery operations	TSA	MCI commercial services will be 
	resumed in light of lack of a specific 
	threat towards Kansas City.  Determine 
	security procedures needed to prepare 
	the airport for resumption of service.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:23 	recovery opeations	USPS	USPS Washington DC asks if you need 
	any special logisitical assistance to put 
	your opeations back to normal.  Please 
	quantify your needs in definable terms 
	to assit this office in meeting your 
	needs.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:28 	floods	DHS/Immigration 	Stack rooms 1, 2 and 3 have flooded 
	records	with three foot of water.  The amount of
	 damage to room contents can't be 
	determined at this point.  It is 
	undetermined at this time on when the 
	water can be stopped and pumped out.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	boil water	HHS/OPHS	Water supply goes back on line; 
	however, boil order is in place.  It is not
	 know how long that boil order will be 
	in effect.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	fire	DHS/Immigration 	Bennett Packaging had a fire that 
	records	destroyed their facility and the cave has
	 been closed.  No further information is 
	available at this time.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:29 	fire alarm	DHS/Immigration 	The fire alarm went goes off.  Fire 
	records	trucks are responding to the area.  They
	 are ordering everyone to evacuate the 
	area.  Due to the suspicious nature of 
	the fire they want to conduct an arson 
	investigation.  They will not let people 
	back into the work area for an 
	undeterminded amount of time.   All 
	work at the caves will stop for the time 
	being.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	closed office	SSA	During phase III of the reconstitution 
	phase 601 can not open on schedule. 
	The health department hasn't given an 
	OK to open up the building from a 
	previous TB infection.  It could be just 
	an oversight though. The opening time
	 will be one week after the announced 
	date.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	space question	HHS/CMS	CMS has been at their relocation site 
	for two days and it is unclear when they
	 may be able to return to the Bolling 
	Federal Building.  They have found out
	 they need their mail. How will CMS 
	receive their mail?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	disaster declaration	HHS/HRSA/OPR	There is a strong rumor from 
	Washington might make a  Presidential
	 disaster declaration for Kansas City.  
	Washington wants to know if Kansas 
	City will be ready for it if it happens.
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:29 	bad water	HHS/OPHS	Water supply of local metropolitan area
	 is declared unfit for human 
	consumption.  The reason for this 
	action is unknown.  When water will be 
	restored is unknown at this time.
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:30 	tip	SSA/OIG	A call comes in to the OIG hotline 
	claiming misuse of SSA funds by a 
	representative payee, ( Bill Dean 
	Jones) who apparently is Rep Pye to 
	many individuals rsiding at a nursing 
	home in South Kansas City.  The 
	informant's aunt, Jane Doe, 
	SSN-xxx-xx-444-W resides at the 
	nursing facility at 1111 Crackernect Dr, 
	KCMO 64444.  The hotline referral is 
	received as an email from the OIG 
	hotline center to the Regional office in 
	KC.  They want to know if you can 
	handle it?
	ActionItem	InfoItem
	2	11:30 	succession	DHS National 	Operations have been humming along 
	Records Center	for sometime now.  As to be expected 
	tensions are high as a result of events.  
	The Deputy Administrator has been 
	working hard for the agency.  There is a
	 loud crashing noise across the street.  
	The Deputy hears the noise and more 
	rattled than everyone else in the room. 
	 The Deputy starts yelling and 
	screaming saying "I don't get paid 
	enough for this.  I have a family to think
	 about.  What is this place done for me 
	recently, I am out of here.  See you all 
	later"  Then the phone rings.  It is 
	Washington.  They wanted to talk about
	 some important business with the 
	Deputy.  They are surprised that the 
	Deputy has freaked out.  That seems 
	like behaviour so unbecoming of that 
	person.  However, duty calls.  This 
	business can't wait.  Who else is 
	available to take the Deputy's place?
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	#	Day	Time	Event Name	Recipient	Event Description
	2	11:30 	TV show protests	all	A combination of coverage of the 
	attacks in Washington, Seattle, and 
	Chicago with what has happened in 
	Kansas City has pushed commercial TV
	 shows off the air.  A crowd of people 
	has gathered in front of KCTV 5 to 
	protest the loss of their shows.  They say
	 they could care less about events.  It is 
	all a plot by George Bush to stay in 
	power.  They just want to see their soap
	 opreas and evening TV shows.  They 
	can't live unless they see their 
	"American Idol".
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